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jndidate
lr board
lis views

I By JOHN UNDSTROM
1 sta,e News Staff Writer
L university sometimes forgets
Xnrimary purpose is to educate

people. Dr. Jack Stack,
Kican candidate for the MSU
■ of Trustees, said.
I, around me I see tons and ons
Ihlems that can only be resolved
Ka||V and that's why I sought this
K,n The board is an area where I
Kxert even greater influence in

to resolve society's problems,"
f said Wednesday in an interview
Ktate News editors.
Jck best known as one of the
|rs' in the fight to liberalize
Tan's abortion laws, admitted
Because of his involvement in the
,n campaign, he was not totally
r with the issues facing the

>5 really irrelevant to talk about
Le now which might not be an
■ five months from now when 1

n the board. All I can offer is a
ion of my general concerns, my

E| ability and my basic integrity.
Xt I think I've shown my desire
Ibility to work on the board from
willingness in the past to serve in
lent public areas."
Ick said the University's primary
Itive should be to educate
Kits.
■think people sometimes lose sight
At fact, but our primary objective
■ educate young people," he said.
Icond very important objective is
lovide the atmosphere for research
■reative thinking from the faculty
pake special contributions in
as areas."
(continued on page 10)

[ssinger
(amines

lief talks

IJGON (AP) - Henry A. KissingerSaigon to review the status of
lamese peace negotiations with
and South Vietnamese officials.
North Vietnamese say peace is no
!r despite his series of secret talks

i?sident Nixon's national securityer arrived Wednesday night from
where he had another secret

ing with the North Vietnamese on

day. He will confer with President
■ren Van Thieu today, the White

said.
Paris. Nguyen Thanh Le,

Kesman for the North Vietnameseation at the Paris peace talks, told
ters:

|P to now the Vietnamese
em is not yet settled."
licating no change in the
nunist position, he added:
'P to today, Oct. 18, the Nixon
n|stration refuses to bring an endlis war of aggression, refuses to
„ the traitor Nguyen Van

I refused to discuss the recent
of secret meetings between

Serand Xuan Thuy, head of the
Vietnamese delegation, and Le
no. Politburo member who has

(continued on page 10)

Congress kills debt limit,
reinstates pollution curbs
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress

killed President Nixon's $250 billion
spending ceiling proposal Wednesday,
ending a long controversy in its own
ranks, but fueling continued political
argument.
Both House and Senate acted by

voice vote.
In other action Wednesday,

Michigan Sen. Robert P. Griffin and
6th District Congressman Charles E.
Chamberlain joined their respective
colleagues to convincingly override
Nixon's veto of a $24.6 billion water
pollution bill aimed at cleaning up the
nation's waterways by 1985.
The House voted 247-23 to override

Nixon's strongly-worded veto message

after the Senate had voted 52-12 to
override.
Nixon, who had asked for $6 billion

for water pollution control, called the
bill a budget wrecker and said those
who supported it were voting to
increase the Iiklihood of higher taxes.

But 94 Republicans in the House,
including minority leader Gerald R.
Ford of Michigan, joined 153
Democrates in rebuffing Nixon.
Only 14 Republicans — six of whom

are not seeking re-election — and 9
Democrats voted to sustain the veto.
The long dispute over spending

limits was not primarily over the
setting of a ceiling — both chambers
twice voted for it — but over the

U.S., Russians pledge
to settle debts, lift trade

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States and the Soviet Union
Wednesday signed a breakthrough
trade agreement designed to settle
World War II lend - lease debts, flatten
tariff barriers, grant credits and triple
the volume of trade in the next three
years.

Hailed by Secretary of State William
P. Rogers as a step toward "creating a
climate for peace," the agreement
follows by five months President
Nixon's Moscow summit meetings
which set the negotiations in motion.
As outlined by administration

spokesmen, the major provisions of
the agreement include:

♦Settlement for $722 million the
Soviet debt of $11.1 billion and lend -

lease aid extended by the United
States during World War II.

♦Granting of most - favored - nation
treatment to the Soviet Union. If
approved by Congress, this step would
remove discriminatory trade barriers
and put Moscow on the same footing
as free world nations.

♦Making the Soviet Union eligible
for Export • Import Bank credits.
These credits could be used by the
Soviets to purchase products
mentioned in the agreement, including
machinery, plant equipment,
agricultural goods, industrial products
and consumer goods.

The United States will, in turn,
import increased volumes of Soviet
raw materials. The agreement states

that the goal is to triple to a three -

year total of $1.5 billion the volume
of trade between the two countries.
Other provisions of the agreement

call for each government to establish
in the other's capital a commercial
office, and clear the way for private
firms to establish business facilities.
The Soviets agreed to construct a large
trade center in Moscow.
The portions of the agreement

requiring congressional approval could
trigger a major controversy on Capitol
Hill. More than 70 senators are

backing legislation to forbid granting

of most - favored - nation treatments
to any country charging excessive exit
fees — a measure aimed directly at the
Soviets' tax on Jewish emigres.

Asked about this, Rogers said in a
White House briefing that the Jewish
exit tax question is being handled
through diplomatic channels and that
"quiet diplomacy holds out promise of
great success."

Since Congress is on the verge of
adjourning, the legislation to carry out
the agreement will not be sent to
Capitol Hill until January. This means,

(continued on page 10)

degree of power the Presdient should
have to cut back fund authorizations
by Congress to conform to the overall
limit.

The House first voted the virtually
unlimited authority Nixon asked,
despite arguments that it was
abdicating its constitutional control
over the budget and that Nixon might
slash favorite Democratic programs.
But a number of Democrats

countered that if Nixon were denied
the authority, he could blame
Congress for continuing large deficits
and claim that he was relieved from a

pledge not to seek a tax increase next
year.
Public statements by Nixon and

other administration spokesmen gave
strength to this argument.

But the Senate refused to go along,
and voted stiff restrictions on

presidential cutting power.

A conference committee porduced a
compromise, but the Senate rejected it
Tuesday and voted to drop the whole
matter of spending ceiling and
authority. To do this, it had to to
write complex language in effect
nullifying the earlier vote for the
ceiling.

Senate and House conferees tried
again Wednesday to fashion a
compromise, but failed, and the House
voted against the ceiling.
The new water pollution law

authorizes $18 billion over the next
three years in grants to states and
municipalities to pay 75 per cent of

the cost of building sewage and waste
treatment plants.
It also calls for strict limits on

industrial discharges into inland and
coastal waters. By July 1, 1977, plants
will have to meet limits based on the
"best practicable technology."

By 1985 all pollution is supposed to
be eliminated from the nation's rivers,
lakes, streams and coastal waters.

Rep. Robert E. Jones, D-Ala., who
presented the bill to the House and
urged that the veto be overridden, said
both Congress and the President know
the program will be costly.
"But we also know that the people

are prepared to pay the price of this
undertaking, provided they are given a
program that will restore and preserve
the waters on which our future
depends," Jones said.

The program also authorized funds
for loans to small businesses to help
them come into compliance with the
law, payments to municipalities that
built sewage treatment plants under an
earlier program, and for antipollution
research.
Nixon, anticipating in his veto

message that he would be overridden,
vowed to use his authority over
spending to hold down expenditures
under the program as much as he can.

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine,
principal Senate sponsor of the
legislation, said the spending under the
three-year authorization will actually
stretch out for seven years, due to the
time needed to plan and build
treatment facilities, thus greatly
reducing the annual budget impact.

Board, city council plan
closed luncheon meeting

The first meeting between the board
of trustees and the East Lansing City
Council since spring term will be
conducted behind closed doors Friday.
The public and the media will be

barred from the luncheon meeting
which will be held in Kellogg Center
following the board's monthly session.
"This is not going to be an action

session. We're just going to meet to
informally discuss problems that are
common to the University and East

Lansing," Robert Perrin, vice president
for University relations, said
Wednesday.

East Lansing Mayor Wilbur
Brookover reiterated the "closed
door" policy Wednesday, saying that it
was a "kind of mutual understanding"
between University and city officials.
Brookover said that though this has

always been the policy, perhaps the
officials will now consider opening up
the meetings to the public.

Sorry. strong number
A Brazilian accidentally conks nis head, left, on one of the
protruding telephone boxes in a narrow sidewalk of Sao Paulo
while a woman walking behind him looks on helplessly.

Apathy clouds faculty unit vote
By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

Some faculty members don't seem
to realize the upcoming collective
bargaining election concerns them
directly, or perhaps they just don't
care, according to representatives of
the three vying opponents on the
ballot.

Advocates and opponents of
collective bargaining both say they
have had difficulty in drumming up

interest in the election, to be held

1 Varg, member of the Committee
of Concerned Faculty, said the
apparent lack of concern could be
dying out but some still exists.
"The apathy of the faculty could be

Monday and Tuesday. They agree that turning to ambivalence," Varg said.
a general apathy is prevalent in the
faculty.

"We're a little disappointed that

Sigmund Nosow, campaign
coordinator for American Assn. of
University Professors (AAUP) said if
there had been more participation of

more people didn't attend some of the the faculty in his collective bargaining
meetings on campus," Calhoun Collier, organization, there would be less
president of MSU - Faculty Associates
said. "I guess this is some indication of
the apathy in the faculty."

misunderstanding.
"Because of tl\e apathy of some of

the faculty," Nosow said, "people

become confused and misunderstand
the issues of collective bargaining."
For the last two weeks, open

forums sponsored by various
departments or special groups, have
been held to discuss collective
bargaining. Attendance at all but the
first was disappointing.

At the meetings, faculty members
asked several questions that have been
answered repeatedly for the last two

to investigate collective bargaining at
other universities. The discovery-
surprised some of the faculty and
disheartened the committee because
they had worked for nearly a half year
on the report. They distributed it
among faculty in February, but
apparently some faculty filed it away
when it was received.

The collective bargaining issue has
been discussed at MSU for almost two
years. At the beginning of this year,

years. In addition, many discovered the faculty associates group officially
secured enough signatures to call for

(continued on page 10)

Trains snarl Spartan Village traffic

Railroad holdup

By JESSE SNYDER
State News Staff Writer «

Casey Jones has earned a place in
American folklore, but he's not a
favorite folk hero for residents of
Spartan Village who live near the
railroad tracks.

The rosy glow of ramance and
adventure sometimes associated with
railroads wears off quickly for those
who have to hear the rumble and feel
the vibrations of trains roaring by a
few feet outside their windows.
Ann Thomford, acting president of

the MSU Married Student Union, said
noise and vibration from the trains is a
constant problem for Spartan Village
residents.

"Conversation just stops when a
train goes by," she said. "You can't
hear a thing if you're near the tracks."
Spartan Village faces

another .potentially more serious
problem concerning the tracks,
however.

When the tracks are blocked by a

passing train. Spartan Village residents
are cut of from campus. Tornado

shelters, police, fire protection and
ambulance service are across the tracks
from them.
"So far we've been very lucky,"

Thomford said. "There has never been
a major fire in Spartan Village or a
tornado that landed or anyone who
dies because you couldn't get though.
"But it could happen anytime," she
added.

"Two years ago, there was a
tornado in sight and the tracks were
blocked," Thomford recalled. "We had
to stand there and wait. There was a

two-car train and the engineer decided
he wasn't going to go on toward the
tornado. So he just sat there."

Michigan law prohibits trains from
blocking a public thoroughfare for
more than five minutes. Maximum

penalty for violations is $500 or 90
days in jail or both.
Althouogh the East Lansing Police,

the MSU Dept. of Public Safety and
the Ingham County Prosecuter's Office
couldn't give an exact count of
violations, officials estimate the

average citation is for a 10-to-15
minute blockage.
City and campus officials are aware

of the train problem and have worked
out informal guidelines to deal with
train crossings. They note, however,
that there have been few problems in
the past.

East Lansing Fire Chief Phil
Patriarche is perhaps more acutely
aware of the tracks than anyone.
"We haven't had any loss of life or

property yet, but the potential for
danger is always there," he said.
"So far, we've been stopped a few

times, but it's never changed the
situation significantly."

Partiarche said his men once had to
watch a chicken coop bum at the U.S.
Federal Laboratory for Poultry
Research when the crossing was
blocked, but he added the fire would
probably have destroyed the frame
structure anyhow.

Patriarche said the only serious
delay caused by the trains comes with
a breakdown.

(continued on page 10)
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on throwaways studio
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News StaffWriter

Nonreturnable
containers, trademarks of
the throw - away
generation, are part of a
solid waste problem in East
Lansing that Councilman
George Colburn sought to
remedy Tuesday through a

ban on their sale and use.
At the city council

meeting, Colburn
introduced an ordinance
that would ban the sale and
use of the one - way
containers for
environmental
considerations such as

littering, and for cost
factors such as the expense

unless introduced on an
areawide basis with some
federal or state law."

She explained they were
in support of this type of
ordinance and the concept.
H. James Starr, an

attorney and lobbyist for
the Glass Container
Manufacturers Institute,

"We must guard against the
acquisition of unwarranted
influence. . . by the
military-industrial complex."

Sen. George McGovern
Democratic presidential candidate

(see story page 10)

McGovern offers TV time

Recalling President Nixon's enthusiasm in the
past for presidential campaign debates, Sen. George
S. McGovern offered Wednesday to pay for
national television time for a series of debates
before the November election.

In a telegram sent to the President this morning,
McGovern offered, "...to make available for the
debates several of the half - hour programs that I
will purchase in the coming weeks."
Although repeated, informal challenges to

debate by McGovern have gone unanswered,
Lawrence F. O'Brien, McGovern's national
campaign chairman, expressed optimism this
challenge would be accepted because of "Richard
Nixon's numerous statements favoring presidential
debates."

Missile tests successful
The Soviet Union has concluded its latest round

of missile tests in the Pacific with a second
successful test in the Pacific of an improved version
of its Minute - man - type ICBM with three
warheads, the Pentagon said Wednesday.

In each of the test shots, one Friday and another
Wednesday, a liquid-fueled SSI 1 ICBM was fired from South
Central Russia into the Pacific about 4,700 miles,
said Jerry W. Friedheim, a Pentagon spokesman.

Jews pay high exit tax

The Soviet Union is collecting around $3 million
a month from educated Jews paying the
government's new diploma tax to emigrate,
informed sources said Wednesday.

One Jewish couple bought their way out with a
record payment of 53,000 rubles. At the exchange
rate of 51.20 to the ruble, that is about $63,000.

The sources said the diploma tax, decided in
secret last Aug. 3, had only marginally affected the
outflow of Jewish emigrants.

U.S. consults Japan
President Nixon told

Japan's Foreign Minister
Masayoshi Ohira Wednesday
that the United States places
great importance on close
consultation with Japan on
the security
situation in Asia.
Presidential press secretary Ronald
L Ziegler, making thisknown after
a 50-minute meetingbetween the
President and foreign minister,
said Nixon also reiterated the
importance the United States
attaches to its relations with
Japan as the major U.S. ally in
Asia.

Austrian doctors strike

About 6,000 Austrian medical practitioners and
dental surgeons — about half of the country's
doctors - blocked downtown traffic Wednesdaywith a demonstration against proposed legislation
they say affects their professional freedom and
income.

Dressed in the white doctor's tunics, the
demonstrators ushered in a three - day strike.

However, most hospitals and all outpatientclinics run by the National Health Insurance
Institution for employes will be in operation
during the walkout.

Voluntary tax bills issued
The city of Cambridge is sending out $1.6

million in "voluntary" tax bills to about 60 of the
city's largest tax - exempt institutions, includingHarvard and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

A spokesman for City Manager John H.Corcoran said the bills range from $300 to "thethousands.' He said he had heard one figureindicatin, the "bill" to Harvard would total about

Gays
local

to bar
East Lansing's

■ antidiscrimination
ordinance now includes a

sexual orientation clause to

protect homosexuals and
others of differing sexual
standards.

The city council voted
4-0 Tuesday to include
sexual orientation in the
antidiscrimination
ordinance that passed last
spring.
The Human Relations

Commission recommended
that council members make
the addition to the civil
rights section of the
ordinance at its meeting
earlier this month.

The new section states
that a person cannot be
denied his civil rights on the
basis of his sexual
orientation. It also forbids
denial of housing,
employment or public
accommodations on the
basis of sexual orientation.
Members of the Gay

Liberation Movement
pushed to have sexual
orientation included in the
ordinance last spring.

ordinance.

He compared the action
as "attempting to put a
band - aid on what needs
major surgery," and
indicated a preference for

of the city's garbage pickup, agreed that solid waste is aHe explained: "If we can very serious problem, butjoin the growing number of thought the council should
municipalities to show not rush into passing the
concern, perhaps we could
have state legislation in a
very short time."
He warned such state

legislation would not be
forthcoming "without
communities like ours

acting on the matter." He
cited bans on

nonreturnables in
Plymouth, Northville.
Westland and Wayne, as well
as the Oregon state law
banning nonreturnables, as
examples.
The ordinance, referred

to the city attorney for
study and drafting, received
support from members of a
local environmental group
and criticism from a

lobbyist for the Glass
Container Manufacturers
Institute.
Vida Sonneboron and

Keith McCall, cochairman
of the Committee for
Environmental Quality in
East Lansing, offered
support for the ordinance
because it offers "strong
social and environmental
benefits."

They saw the use of
nonreturnable containers as

more expensive to society
and the consumer than
returnables.

handling the problem on a
state basis with a waste
authority under the State
Dept. of Public Health.

Questions he raised for
the proposedi ordinance
concerned the amount of
required deposit, sanitary
requirements for the
containers, limitations by
stores on the volume of
containers accepted and
difficulties poor persons
might have with the higher -

priced returnable bottles.

He also expressed
concern about whether just
beverage or all containers

containers, or those of other
kinds of material.

Council was interested,
however, in receiving the
attorney's study and noted
Starr's connection with the sizable
glass manufacturers.

The city has considered
doing something about
nonreturnable containers
since at least early June.

nonreturnables I'Jsizable a DnP.i ""l
K"'5 lltl"Mnr?k 7fvsh«*«lwn"»as c 0 "ipoi l
nonreturnable

opposition toA report done by a city ordinance aisointern this summer stated —4—
that advantages to using
returnable containers
included less litter,
recycling, less expense to a

would be regulated and if customer and possibly more
the ordinance would include
just glass and metal

jobs in grocery stores.
Arguments against the ban

w ii «e i urn»bl,Jreturnables andCJordinance could foj
customers f?l
neighboring ^ \only one city in 1
a plan.

CITY TOLD STEPS TAKEN

Voter privacysought
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

The guidelines suggested by the
state include having self - contained
voting devices so a person who has
completed voting on one device does
not have to walk behind another to get

Manager John Patriarche reported to V? the Kb?llot **>*• Thf .suggested
the city council Tuesday. ?lsance bewfn vo ln* devices is twofeet, except for aisle areas, where it

should be six feet so that the open
portion of a machine faces away from
the election board and the voter line.

East Lansing is taking measures to
insure voter privacy by rearranging
voting devices in some areas, City

The East Lansing City Council
requested his report at its Sept. 19
meeting after hearing several
complaints of lack of voter privacy.
The basic problem, Patriarche said,

resulted from having insufficient
electric outlets, which forced the city
to place the machines close together

Prior to the meeting,
Sonneborn commented:
"We recognize the proposed
action may not succeed

Voting devices will be arranged to
follow as closely as possible the
interim state rules on voting device
placement, Patriarche said.

five days before the next
meeting, but the council coildecide Tuesday what action totJ

Patriarche said the simples Jwould be to extend the ikJ]months under the old agreemjcontinue the provision y
company does not extend ib

Some council members exinterest in forming a shortalcontract with the company,Jinto conflict with an old or
setting a six - month nJ
Questions remain unanswered!
whether a contract coJ
terminated at any time if the J
formed Cable CommunJ
Commission chooses a djN
company for the city franchise ]

The council also decided to hold a _

special session before their Nov. 6 „ e seve" members of tl
meeting to discuss National Cable Co.'s m™nications Commission
license expiration. The license expires PP° nted Tuesday by thecoma

Earlier in the meeting, the council
approved contracts with Morton Salt
Co. and International Salt Co. for the
purchase of ice - control salt for the

^ 1972 - 73 year at $10.10 a ton. The
for adequate lighting. Only Jsome approval came after the companies
polling areas were affected, he said, sa'd they had no contracts for war -
and the purchase of extension cords related products or with companies
will relieve the situation. that supply goods for the war effort.
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War study reporl
available to pub

Copies of all the material University relations,!
gathered by the factfinding
Committee on University The reference desk
Policies relating to the Library, all reception
Indochina War, are now in the residence
available for public the offices of
inspection at various places governing bodies haw
on campus, the provided with copksi
administration announced material.
Wednesday.

No copies of the
material, which includes
both the minority and
majority recommendations
of the war committee, will
be made available for
personal use, however,
because of the expense of
producing them, Robert
I'errin, vice president for

Chamberlain

deserves

consideration.

Trustees pit

public meeli
The board of trusia

hold an informal |
meeting at 7:30 p.n.1
in 103 A and B Kl
Center to hear a f
report on the Task Fd
Lifelong Educatioi
William Wilkie. s|
assistant to Presl
Wharton and directed
task force.

Counterpoint

A probing
investigation into^
social issues
that concern

YOU

... a new supplement
coming soon to the

State News
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indidates back
>tter health care

iesse snyder
fNews Staff Writer
■Capitol Area Health■ Wednesday turned
Khtical haymaking as

>cal candidates
, sUpport for

Lgd government
*rogranis.
■Lansing forum, one
"regional forums in

, brought together
iaith care providers
Isumere in an effort
entify mai°'
acies in government

lart' programs and to
legislators about

Iconcems.
|ram coordinator
Tj. Meade said
jve attention to

_,as traditionally been
I though a recent poll
|d Americans placed

their most
Lnt concern.
Tig the speakers atL . long forum were
■ candidates whose

include East
Democrat M.

Carr, opposing
t Charles
in in the

Jsional 6th District,
lynn Jondahl and
K. Pocock, opposing

n the state
Kitative 59th District.
| strongly supported
;nnedy • Griffiths

(Security Act, now in
and blasted his

it for neglecting

He asserted that his
testimony on health care
before the House Ways and
Means Committee last year
had done more for health
legislation thi

selling health insurance has
given him a personal insight
into the inadequacies of
health care.

"Certainly health
Chamberlain's membership insurance is not available to
on that committee. ™n»" -«-• «—

'An investigation by my

everyone," he said, "and
„ „„6 government programs don't

staff, of 13 volumes of p.r?vi?,e fu" Protection
testimony, over 3,000
pages, showed
Congressman said only 127

either.'
"There is no defensible
ason why everyone

words, none of which were shouldn't get the same kind
related to pending of medical treatment for the
legislation," Carr said.
Democratic candidate

Jondahl said his
overwhelming reaction after
listening to discussion that

same ailment, no matter
who he is," he said.
Pocock backed the

concept of paraprofessionals
in medicine, claiming the

morning was, "For God's system could provide
sake, don t get sick." patients with more personal
"I support health " '

legislation programs at the
federal level," he said. "If
your're going to have a
program that supplies any
substantial level of care, it's
going to have to be a
national program."
Jondahl called for greater

accountability of health
program funds, saying the
public would not be willing
to pay for the programs
unless they could feel the
money wasn't being wasted.
He criticized the

piecemeal approach to
health care programs.
"Health care will not come
for the old, for the poor, for
minority groups until it is
available for everyone," he
said.

Republican Pocock said

medical care since doctors
would only need to treat
the more serious illnesses.
He said it could also result
in a savings for the patient
too.

Health forum
Area state representative candidates field health care questions from an audience at
the Capitol Area Health Forum Wednesday. Candidates, from left, include; Frederick
Stackable, 58th; John Huhn, 56th; Lynn Jondahl, 59th; and James Pocock, 59th.

State News photo by Milt Horst

MEMBERSHIP DEBATED

Women's

ASMSU called
organized unit

Calling ASMSU a "cohesive, organized body" that can
play "an integral part in the life of every student," Ronald
Wahula, president of ASMSU, Wednesday defended the
student government against charges leveled in Tuesday's
State News editorial.

The editorial charged that ASMSU has declined to
nothing more than a body to "handle student appointments
to committees, the allocation of office space and the
parceling out of its tax monies."

Wahula disagreed, saying that ASMSU "should act as a
lobbying institution for the students in matters of social,
economic and academic importance."

He said that the present ASMSU board is "composed of
many qualified, sincere and conscientious individuals" and
with the help of concerned students, the student
government will "regain its credibility and win the respect
of all who come in contact with it."

In support of his statements, Wahula named some of the
programs and activities which ASMSU has initiated such as

Pop Entertainment, Great Issues, the Office of
Black Affairs, last spring's 24 - hour peace vigil, the student
loan program, legal aid and others.

He added that student interest in ASMSU has been
"overwhelming" with over 100 applications submitted for
positions on the ASMSU committees.

Wahula also said that ASMSU will be working with other
groups srch as the Academic Council and PIRGIM "to meet
the needs and desires of every student on this campus."

By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer

Representatives of the
Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination Wednesday
blasted the organizational
structure of the Women's
Advisory Council for

g prevents search
r House Dem leader

fcAU. Alaska (AP) —

■fog which prevented
om seeing the noses
r airplanes forced
most searchers
in the attempt

li the missing plane
Ig House Democratic
* Hale Hoggs and three

Coast Guard
rs were flying to an

Jogging camp 80 miles
■est of Juneau where
1 reported they heard

booming sound"
y afternoon, a Coast
Ispokesman said.

J loggers also said they
i light aircraft just

|the boom.
plane disappeared

i on a flight from
|rage to Juneau.

500 miles

Jest, a 10 • man Army
i rescue team was

■ng to climb to the

| 2,500 • foot Portage
"> attempt the first

■search of that area.

Planes have not been able to rugged southeastern Alaska
penetrate that area because coast.

The nominees for the
council are chosen from
organizations that have not
met women's needs in the
past, alliance member Vicki
Nieberg said.

"If these organizations
had met women's needs —

we wouldn't need an

advisory committee,"
Nieberg said.

The council will be
composed of representatives
from eight organizations —
three student groups and

of rain and fog.
Boggs' wife, who came to

Elmendorf Air Force base in
^ ^

Anchorage Wednesday, told
a news conference she was

"very hopeful" that her
husband and the other three

With Boggs on the flight
were Alaska's only
congressman, Nick Begich,

Begich aide Russell
and Don E.

Jonz, 38, the pilot. They
Anchorage Monday

- hour

. .. rr, DUIII W U lilt" 11 3fllU UlCfive employe units. Two committee is a copout foradditional representatives , ., „r,J ,hp won?.en s problems.

for the council made
by Wharton as "a search for
token unvocal women."

Nieberg feels the election
should be open to the
University at large.
"Women's problems cross

economic and age barriers,"
Neiberg said. "The council
selection process is part of to bring up the council issue
the system that has at the board of trustees
repeatedly destroyed meeting tonight,
women."

Elizabeth Santos, also a
member of the alliance said
the selection process is to
assure "patsies for
Wharton."
Both women said the

power — their own
planning for programs
concerning women,"
Neiberg said. "Women
represent one half of the
University population yet
only one half of 1 per
cent of the administrators
are women."
Nieberg and Santos hope

it give
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will come from the Provost

Presidents of three

"Women should have

alive.

Only six of the 46 -

aircraft armada participating
in the search early
Wednesday were still in the

making campaign
appearances for Begich.

A report from California
on Tuesday indicated that
an amateur operator had

air Wednesday afternoon, spoken with an aircraft on
All six aircraft dispatched the citizens' band

Sen. Hart
organ i za t ions,ASMSU,
Residence Hall Assn. and the CQDC&ls Visit
Married Students' Union,
Tuesday criticized the
nomination process, which
called for submission of
three names from each
group, with the final choices

Sen. Phil Hart will not

appear on campus today as
planned due to unexpected
delays in the U.S. Senate.

from Juneau were forced
down and pilots said they
could not even see the noses

of their planes.

The Coast Guard and the
Air Force, coordinating in
the search since the Cessna
310 disappeared Monday en
route from Anchorage to
Juneau, reported no further
trace of possible emergency
locater beacon signals
picked up Tuesday by
helicopter pilots over the

emergency channel and
learned the plane had
landed on a beach
southwest of Juneau.

Pilots in jet - powered
helicopters picked up the
elusive emergency locator
beams some 10 miles west
of Juneau on Tuesday. But
the Coast Guard said there
was no indication that the
waves came from the Boggs
aircraft.
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From one beer lover to another.

GREAT GIVE-A-WAY WINNERS:
Jim Varnich - Johnny Carson Suit
Ellison D. Cogon III - Johnny Carson Sport Coat
Steve Griffin - Lakeland Cortez Coat

Bob Harris - Jean & Jacket Comb.

Ross DeMorrit - Jean & Jacket Comb.

Dan Tennell - Jean & Jacket Comb.

Justin • Jean & Jacket Comb.

Dave Naro - Thane Sweater

Lee Ceeke - Thane Sweater

Yvonne L. Parker - Thane Sweater

D. Coughlin - Thane Sweater

Cone makes fabrics people live in.



EDITORIAL

Jondahl be
in state Ho

The voters of the 59th District
can take significant steps towards
increasing the accountability
and performance of the Michigan
legislature by electing H. Lynn
Jondahl to the state House of
Representatives.
The approach to politics of

Jondahl and opponent James
Pocock are vastly different.
Jondahl is an initiator, a

maverick and a person in the
forefront of controversial
discussions.

legislature with innovative ideas,
such as a pilot model in Michigan
for community health care to be
tested at the University.

The key issue of tax reform
reflects differences between
Jondahl and Pocock, though
both favor property tax relief.
Jondahl favors a state graduated
income tax to provide school
funding while Pocock would
rather retain the constitutional
ban on a graduated tax. Pocock
prefers alternatives such as

This emphasis on the different value - added tax which taxes the
attitudes toward the job is amount of value assigned to a
important in this race, as the product beyond the cost of raw
candidates differ only slightly on materials.
many issues. Since it is Jondahl believes hard drug
impossible to predict what issues addiction should be treated as a
will arise in the future, the medical problem rather than a

candidate's open approach is an criminal offense. He supports the
indication of his likely position legalization of marijuana for
in those situations. adults over 18, much like the

Jondahl's past performance at existing liquor control system,
researching and advocating De - emphasizing his
public issues indicates he will act Democratic party affiliation,
decisively in the House. Presently Jondahl rises above blind
an administrator of Advocates in partisan politics and offers
the Public Interest, he has a instead rational and open
record of participation in civil consideration of all issues,
rights and peace efforts. Of course, James Pocock is a
including the chairmanship of worthy candidate, possessing
the Lansing branch of the valuable business and financial
American Civil Liberties Union, knowledge which would be
While the state legislature was beneficial in the legislature. He

floundering on abortion, Jondahl rates high on the scales of
was active in the effort to put integrity and sincerity. As an
abortion reform on the attractive political figure,
November ballot. In 1970. however, Pocock simply lacks
Jondahl ran unsuccessfully for the depth and breadth of
the state senate: His bid was background offered by Jondahl.
another indication of his Both candidates are qualified
commitment to public service. people. While the district cannot
Jondahl believes the state lose in electing either man, the

legislature must adequately fund pragmatism and background of
higher education and should Jondahl marks him as the wisest
steer clear of internal meddling choice and greatest asset for
in college internal affairs. He responsible representation in the
advocates that MSU come to the 59th District.

POINT OF VIEW

Solid AAU
By SIGMUND NOSOW

Professor of labor
and industrial relations

It is distressing to me as a current
member of the American Assn. of
University Professors (AAUP)
executive council and as immediate
past president to find that a few of the
long - time members of the AAUP are
using their past affiliations with the
AAUP in urging the faculty to vote no
on collective bargaining. The AAUP is
a locally - controlled organization. The
officers in all cases reflect in their
major decisions the collective views of
the membership openly arrived at
through public discussion and vote. If
those formerly active AAUP members
who now feel strongly about the issue
of collective bargaining had
participated in the recent governance
of the AAUP they might have
influenced the membership's decision
on collective bargaining. Not only
would they have been involved in the
democratic process which
characterizes the AAUP, but they
might have learned the bases upon
which the local chapter arrived at its
decision to bring collective bargaining

to MSU by a 20-1 Vote

unionlSl,eK^fJJ*[jj ■** dimblue - collar unionism u **11under each rank. What i11there that collective bamitSImediocrity? It se*tns
and open standards woul? lh,lexcellence. What makes 2 ""J
salaries will
detriment of educational „ 101
agree with Harold Hart**!absurdity of excluding J 08 fchairmen from the h.ro • pB,J
But this is the position ^1"'"'!
by the MichJ ££
even more strongly bv th
and the provost ®

through their -.JJSprerogatives." man,M
The crucial problem to*.Jwhat the administration 2,1disagree over, but what is it ®the University by the lM

community. Hart's argument*^te New, call for a strong a5J|agree Under current conditio!!only basis for a strong universit^Tstrong AAUP is for a strongunited by a collective bar,contract under the AAUP.

POINT OF VIEW

MSU needs
By Christopher Sower
Professor of sociology

The faculty may be interested in
some observations about the MSU
personnel decision-making system and
pending election from a person whose
professional field has specialized in
learning how to produce change in
large public organizations.

In my 25 years at MSU, I have yet
to see a department chairman or
school director who did not make
highly arbitrary personnel decisions.
Some make vindictive decisions against
faculty who will not bow to their
power. Yet they all view their work as
based on wisdom, not bias.

As an illustration of the bias, when
salaries were revealed last year, it
became known that the two former
Sociology Dept. chairmen collectively
received $7,198 more salary than the
level of their nearest colleague when
salaries are equated at the 10-month
level. The system had been rigged by
not lowering their salaries as they
shifted to 10-month appointments
from the chairmanship. They know
full well their excess was money taken
from their colleagues. What a neat
game for each succeeding chairman to
play. Is this a widespread practice at
MSU?

The MSU policy that all personnel
decisions must originate with these
lowest-level administrators has been
carried over from an era when the
president knew the faculty and
wielded direct power over decision
making. Now deans and the provost do

not interfere with the decisions of
chairman and directors. They really do
not know enough to do this, and to do
so would open their doors to a flood
of complaints. The grievance
procedures are merely trying to
correct enough wrongs to make an
impossible system palatable.
Thus the MSU system is open for

the legislature. Thus, scholars and
good teachers can look up from their
work and take note of how MSU
decisions really are made. Also, from
what I know, the people who are
paying for ads and writing letters to
the editor against any collective
faculty system are those who control
and benefit from the present system.

"In so far as / can see, the AA UP has been a do -

nothing organization. Especially it has refused to
speak out against system abuses of creative and
productive young faculty who are punished for the
exercise of freedom of speech and for getting
beyond traditional and outmoded methods and
ideas."

manipulation by organized power
groups which block vote their person
into chairman and director positions.
This fact of life will mean the most
capable faculty will not accept such
positions, and"without a change in
system, we can expect MSU will be
run by organized power groups which
manipulate their schools, departments,
and colleges (note the high salaries in
the College of Business). These smart
pressure groups operate all the way to

POINT OF VIEW

Any university needs a salary
schedule system which provides for
certain basic rewards. Then it needs an

incentive reward system based on
merit and scholarly potential where
allocations are made on a completely
open basis. Such incentive rewards
should be terminal after a few years so
that a productive 40-year-old does not
continue to receive high rewards long
after he or she has become ordinary
(which often happens).

In so far as I can see, the AAlJbeen a do-nothing organizeEspecially it has refused to sp3against system abuses of citithtfproductive young faculty ^
punished for the exercise of fa
of speech and for getting fetraditional and outmoded i
and ideas.

Granted, we don't like theifafl
union in our University, but thtfl
alternative now is to continmM
something far worse, whictl
management by organized |
groups. The faculty
the MSU-Faculty Associi;!
(MSU-FA), but trying to altetl

power force of the chairmanI
director decision-making system*
hitting a big puff ball. Nobodyl
gives up power voluntarily. Jchairman and directors are aT
power force to prevent change 4
the present sytem without j
external force such as MSU-FA. i
arrive at the conclusion that ■
University needs profeaT
negotiators.
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By ANDREW E. BARRER
Southfield sophomore

Again we have been plagued with
another review by the State News reviewers.
I was totally surprised to read that tne
overall feeling of Edd Rudzats was that
the play "Cabaret" stunk. I cannot see
how he could honestly make such an
appraisal. The production by the
Performing Arts Company (PAC) was
one of the best I have seen put on by
any non - professional group. I have
seen many Broadway and European
productions and I can honestly rate
"Cabaret" by the PAC in the same
class.

You did not do justice to Ian
Schmidt. Your simple "wave of the
pen" acknowledgement of his superb
talent, by a rating of "competent",
shows very little insight on his part as
a reviewer.

Edd Rudzats seems to have little
background in any facet of
production and makes some hasty
generalizations about the technical
production of the show. I thought that
the transitions from scene to scene
were very well handled. In trying to
produce good effect, scene transitions
are very vital to the pace of the
performance.

I do realize that everyone isnil
to their opinion. However. IMl
the State News should make an dr
to include a reviewer who has sf
educational insight into the n»
and purposes of the arts. A ne
as outstanding as the State %
should be able to recruit somef|
and viable talent.

Lastly, I would like to congntjl
the cast and crew of "Cabaret"*
superb performance. While
lobby during intermissions and •
the show all I heard were M
comments and an overall feelingf
the performance was a smash!
Again, congratulations!

Two
Cents
Worth

The State News welcomes
all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing and
local phone number. No
unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication.
The State News will print
unsigned letters only in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Chauvinism
To the Editor:

Men of MSU repent! It would seem
we have been grossly unjust and
downright irreverent in our heretofore
sexist attitudes toward the female
population on campus. Unconfirmed
reports have it that a number of us
have been harboring inexcusably
chauvinistic opinions of the girls. Hard
to believe? Read on. There has been
unchecked admiring of coeds, a rash of
dating, and a lavishing of both
affection and attention. This not to
mention an absolutely appalling
amount of (blush) preferential
treatment because of (gasp) sexual
differences.
It has been rumored members of the

fairer gender would prefer to be
treated as just one of the guys. If this
is so, how could we be so unfeeling as
to choose a homecoming queen,
especially on the basis of good looks
and personality? I mean after all, as
the girls of 4B Rather will gladly
inform you, (refer to Thursday's State
News) good looks and personality are
certainly not truly representative of
the women of MSU. Right girls?

As if this were not enough to make
us cry "hold enough," we sink still
deeper into shame as a result of what I
consider a totally disproportionate
number of women not only on the
football team, and in the weightlifting
club, but worst of all the total
exclusion of the ladies from the men's

locker rooms in both the Men's IM and
Jenison Fieldhouse.

So for these and any other
indiscretions I may have overlooked
we beg forgiveness. We further pledge
ourselves to renewed efforts to once
and for all purge our minds of evil
intent. Honestgirls -I mean women...er,
what was that name again?

Paul Cameron
Detroit senior
Oct. 12, 1972

Talk t
To the Editor:

Why won't our incumbent
congressman talk to his constituents?
Why does he just send us newsletters
and turn down engagements for local
meet - the - candidate nights? And
why can he attend an MSU football
game but refuse to meet with facultyand students?

Charles Chamberlain is only in town
around election time. In fact, that is
the only time we hear his name. In the
meantime what has he done for us? He
boasts about environmental programs
he has supported, but why are so many
national and local environmental
groups so strongly opposed to him? I
think it's about time Chamberlain
came home and answered some of
these questions and not in one of his
Washington - produced television ads
the day before the election.
The voters deserve a little better

attention than that. Chamberlain
should meet with the voters and tell
them what he has been doing for his
$42,000 a year taxpayer - paid salary.
Perhaps then the voters in the 6th
District will be able to give good
reasons why they have returned him to
Congress for a ninth term instead of
giving his opponent, M. Robert Carr a
chance to prove what he can do.

Shelby Stanley
Coldwater senior

Oct. 15, 1972

Pay po
To the Editor:

What are the concerns of the
antiunion group masquerading under
the label of "Committee of Concerned
Faculty"? Is the committee concerned
about the needs of the faculty or the
self - interest of its own members? The
average salary of those signing the
committee's initial ad averages out at
about $18,750 annually (ten - month
basis), or about $2,600 more than the
faculty average for the campus. With
those salaries, little wonder the group
can afford half - page ads. Though the
committee's members may have full
wallets, one is forced to conclude they
have empty heads when one examines
their ads for factual data to support
their slogans. ^^
Committee for a Rational Pay Policy

Oct. 17,1972

Injustice
To the Editor:

A letter published in the Oct. 6
State News concerning residence hall
staff injustices made me realize the
convenient deception many resident
assistants (RAs) indulge in.
The vivacious, sporting,

superfriendly RA on my floor is also
the only one on my floor who sports afull - size refrigerator in her room, an
interesting 'research project' on wine -

making, an adorable brown hairy
guinea pig and on frequent occasions
— friends...
Though accommodated with the

convenience of a private room, my
conscientious, ever - concerned RA
seems never to spend much time there
- or at least that's what the little signs
on her door indicate ("in the
cafeteria," "a meeting," "at class,""home for the weekend," etc.). As anyother person, I wouldn't give a damn
what she does or has in her room, or ifshe's there or not, but when I consider
that a portion of my room and board
is being put out for her "convenience"
it provokes me.

I think the University should review
the tradition of having RAs. As the
value of an RA has become obsolete,there is no reason why residence hall
students should be paying for a"friend's" room and board. (Moat RAswill admit that the free room and
board, rather than their convictions to
help fellow students were the initiating

factor in their desire to be as
The University isn't sacrificajl
resources in providing RAs-itisC
individual student who shares|
financial burden.

I have no need for an RA andtjjj
is no reason I should pay for sflW
not requested nor rendered *]
should any other student r"
forced into the residence hall sit
in the first place by the same
which neglects to see my RA'sjJj
refrigerator, her wine - making*^
and her pets.
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by Garry Trudeau

Official labels racism
U.S. social order's sin
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By BILL TAYLOR
State News Staff Writer
Roosevelt Barnes, an

equal opportunities officer
from the Defense
Administration in Detroit,
said Tuesday night that
racism has been the
"original sin of the
American political system
and social order."

Barnes spoke to a group
of MSU black engineering
students exploring the
problems of developing
black technical
professionals.

Many equal opportunity

programs have been
established, Barnes said, but
black college graduates were
limited to occupational
positions in certain federal
departments, offices and
agencies despite their
ap titudes, skills or
qualifications.
Barnes listed equal

opportunity programs,
established to prevent
discrimination, that failed
to eliminate racism present
today:
•The Fair Employment

Practices Committee to
Eliminate Discrimination,
established by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
•The Fair Employment

Board to Enforce the Policy
of Non-discrimination in
the Executive Branch of the
federal government,
established by former
President Harry S. Truman.
•President Dwight D.

Eisenhower's Committee on

Government Contracts.
"Under this order the new

antidiscrimination clause
referred not only to
employment itself, but also
to upgrading, demotion,
transfer, recruitment,
recruitment advertisement,
layoffs, rates of pay and

other forms of
remuneration. Complianace
with this order was

mandatory for the first
time," Barnes said.
•The Civil Rights Act of

1964, a commitment by
Congress to make
discrimination unlawful.
•The Equal Opportunity

Act of 1972, an amendment
to the Civil Rights Act of
1964.

"As the salary goes
higher, you have
fewer blacks, but
blacks in federal
employment are exercising
their rights to fight, through
the complaint system,
whenever racism is
apparent,"Barnes said.
''Competition in

government is keen, but to
blacks competition is an
everyday thing," he added.
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McGovern
debt ceilingPOOR IN ISRAEL

lew education DETROIT (UPI) — Sen. George McGovern attacked
Wednesday as "harsh inhumane"a federal spending ceiling
proposed by President Nixon and rejected by the Senate.

In a prepared speech for an appearance before the
Economic Club of Detroit, the Democratic presidential
candidate called Nixon's proposal to give him authority to
cut congressional appropriations "a cynical device to draw
public attention away from the pain and cost of the
mismanagement our economy has suffered for four long
years."

McGovern flew to Detroit after cutting off campaigning
briefly Tuesday night to return to the Seante and join the
majority voting to defeat the spending ceiling despite
Nixon's contention that the alternative would be higher
taxes in 1972.

Adler described the socio
- economic backgrounds of
the two major sectors of
Israeli society and explained
the problems the
educational system has
grappled with in trying to
maintain a school program
that is open, uniform and
demanding.
To assist schools in

helping disadvantaged Jews
to become participants, two
machanisms have emerged,
Adler said. The army and
the enactment of a series of
social security policies have
afforded the group some
feeling of involvement in
Israeli society.
"Over the past two and a

half decades immigrants
have acquired a certain
sense of belonging," he said,
referring specifically to Jews
born in the Mideast.
Adler emphasized that

while the plight of the
disadvantaged has improved
e co n o mically and
educationally, "considerable
numbers of orientals (Jews
from the Mideast and
northern Africa) still live in
poor housing conditions."
Adler recommended a

greater emphasis "on what
you Americans call
integrated education," more
informal institutions, a
focus on the disadvantaged
adolescent rather than
primary attention on the
elementary school child and
an expansion of boarding
schools.
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An Open Letter To Clifton R. Wharton
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I It is important to make clear that our opposition to collective bargaining, shouldnot he
WWrpn-ted as a sign of satisfaction with the current level and distribution ofsalaries.

IMichigan State University must provide salaries which will attract and retain teacher-scholars
I the highest caliber in every college of the university. We are aware of the difficulties of
Muring a budget that will meet all the needs of the university when public finance is caught
wtween too many demands and too few resources. The faculty of Michigan State University.
Iithout collective bargaining are willing to provide assistance in securing funds to maintain a high
Iliber univeristy.

I HV believe that the Administration has not given sufficient consideration to the views of the
wculty as represented in the Faculty Affairs and Compensation Committer. If the faculty is to
l"'e a share of the responsibility for decisions on salary policy, there are two changes required,
vrst. the administration must provide more information and justification of priorities ot the
p/'CC. Sensible advice cannot be based on ,sketches of budgets and cannot be given
r'/e.v.v tlwre is genuine exchange of views. Second, arrangements must be made for members of
[e I'A FCC, and other important university committees, to have released time so that they can
flier address the complicated matters which come before their committee. Genuine faculty
Vrticipation means that faculty on committees must have information. Faculty decision making.
Vien the faculty is deprived of budget information, is unfair.

I The level and distribution of salaries is a high priority. This requires that the faculty be fully
\formed and fully consulted before decisions are made, and not advised that they ate being
¥><!<■' and then handed the result when the opportunity for influence is past. Faculty must have a
r"'in establishing priorities.

I Collective bargaining is not the answer. The answer lies in your hands. Your confidence in the
rlllty has been implicit. Please let us say that you have made it explicit.
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Miss J goes soft

jlr and ladylike in the

gar gentleness of cotton
f velveteen dresses by Rag

Dolls of San Francisco. . just
the mood a special evening

calls for. Sizes 5 to 13.

A Tapestry halter dress with

shortcropped jacket.
Brown or wine with ecru. $36.

B Tucked front shortdress.
Brown or wine, ecru lace. $32.

C. Long dazzler with metallic

embroidered bib and fitted

yoke back Brown/beige $36.
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Sincerely,
Patricia Bainbridge
Harold Hart
John Henderson
Bruce Miller

Gerald Miller
Albert Rabin
Paul Varg

Jaool>Son'sExecutive Committee of Concerned Faculty

JACOBSON'SWILL BE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE
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Farmer details organic food growth
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State New* Staff Writer

One day in 1964, an
Eaton Rapids farmer —
concerned about the insects
which were destroying his
crops — sprayed his fields
with pesticides.

Later that day, he
returned to his fields and
again sprayed the insects
with the pesticides.
After finishing his work, as he

walked to his house, he
became violently ill.
"I almost died," the

farmer remembers eight
years later.

The experience convinced
himthat the use of pesticides
and other chemicals might
also be dangerous for the
people who would later eat
his crops.

So he learned how to
grow food organically.
Many farmers, who years

ago saw no need to grow
food the natural way, are
now growing their crops
with a minimum of
chemical pesticides and
fertilizers. These farmers,

SOYBtA
MEAL

Second in a series

many members or the Tri -

County Organic Farm and
Garden Club, are now an

important link in lower
Michigan's network of
health food farmers,
distributors and consumers.

"The main idea of
organic farming is to make
live, healthy, fertile soil to
produce healthy plants
and food animals to produce
a healthy human body,"
George Haynes, also a
member of the tri - county
organic club, explained.

membership fluctuates from
50 to 70 members.

The club has increased its
national scope more in the
last five years than in the
last 30, he said.

In Michigan alone 30,000
people now subscribe to
Organic Gardening
magazine, Haynes said.

Club members Janet and
Richard Osterbeck said they
began growing crops
naturally after Osterbeck
developed an illness.

"He got so sick he
couldn't keep anything
down," his wife said. "He
was in the hospital, but
nobody knew what was
wrong with him. Finally an
intern said, 'go home, get
off all medication and get
the most natural food you
can find.'"

special fondness for worms,
toads and what they call
"beneficial insects," he
explained. These creatures
fertilize the soil and prey on
harmful insects, but they
are indiscriminately killed
by pesticides, he said.

and>btrr'es'"nmarked ,Proof that clS
rh«' couple

with -
feeds.

the east Room
Thursday's Feature Dinner

Stuffed Portl Chops 3.95
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.n

Haynes, 72, is jubilant "One thing we figured
that the leadership of the out was he was allergic to
club, once mostly oldsters, milk." she said. After
now includes younger getting off milk and onto
farmers and college natural foods, her husband
students. Annual club recovered, she said.

crops organically
Richard Osterbeck, member of the Tri - County Farm and Garden Club, examines
organically grown corn on his farm near Eagle. He said his corn gets bigger and bigger
each year since he stopped using chemicals and pesticides to treat his crops.

State News photo by John Dickson

Osterbeck said organic-
pest control methods are
never 100 per cent effective
but "you have to work at
It."

trailer, in
The most important thing usual largeIs building soil up with

natural fertilizers so plants
will be healthy, he said.
Insects "know when there
are sick plants out there,''
and prefer the ailing crops,
he said.

„ .. f with chemical fZL'For one crop, the farmers
surround the fields with a

certain plant that repels
unwanted insects. In
another field, they "scare said,
off" pests with a spinning
bleach bottle. At other
times the couple releases
their beneficial insects to

fight invading insect hordes.

The Sickens«are allowed to r.

lhro«eh
SET"* «.,

contrast t,
Practice of kee^fcages, they said.

Osterbeck pom-.forced to lay „
cither, as poultry fJJare artificially
with t'hpminal e .

They believe the
treatment pays o[f

eW

Now the couple owns
140 acres of land near Eagle
where they grow all their
own food and raise their
own food animals
organically.
Building up healthy soil

out of what had once been "It was two or three
"chemical farm" was a long years before the earth
process for the couple, worms and toads started
because Mr. Osterbeck also coming back," he said,
works in construction. Organic farmers have a

Bizarre as some of these
methods sound, Osterbeck
said his grain gets "a little
better and a little bigger"
every year.

He pointed to large, juicy

"We had ou
before they
completely organic jjj;had four times
nutritional value oH
bought eggs,"
said over lunch. His
included whole wheiti
with h»ney fromOi
organic bees, and m
organically - fed '

Reachout with h
Leighton Ford
7:30 Nightly, Lansing Civic Center

October 13 22

Today, Thursday, October 19
"The High Cost of Loving"

with COVENANT PLAYERS

IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Job openings
By LINNEA SLATER
Employment prospects

are no better for medical
technologists than for the
average college graduate,
according to in MSU
educator.
Robert A. Brooks,

director of the School of
Medical Technology, said in
an interview that more than
8 per cent of the medical
technologists who have
completed their internships
are unemployed.
Last year's graduating

class was the first in the
history of MSlPs medical
technology program in
which several graduates
were not accepted into
hospital internships. They
were academically qualified,
but no positions were

Jaeobsoris

available.
This is a national,

local problem, B
The supply of -
technologists
excess of the demand
Brooks blamed -

optimistic gover
employment predictir
the surplus of
technologists.

The Dept. of Labor
1972-73 "Occupi
Outlook Handbook"
states that, "Emplo;
opportunities are e
to be excellent throit
1970s," he said.
These predictions

government to grant
medical technol
programs, so they
increase enroll
Students swarmed to

upation they t\
offered unlimited
prospects.
The MSU s

growth is demonstra
the increase in s

sizes. The 1972 class
students, the 1973 da
105, and the 1974 da
about 150.
Although such op11:

is no longer wa~
Brooks says that, "~
technology is still s
that offers a lot
opportunity for a
with :-uiccrc commit::'
scientific work that
with precision,
and a real concern
people."

The MSU school"
a more thorough a
background than
programs do: four yew
icademic study W,
internship, :
with three years of
and one year of into
in other programs.

_ ftpsnp®' with West, Bruce and Laing

Oct. 20 ★ 8 p.m. ★ Aud.
Tickets S3S0'
on sale at Marshall's,
Campbell's and the Union
Presented by ASMSII Pop Ent.

Available on A&M Records and Tapes

. DiscShop
Peter Frampton can

be heard on:

• Wind off Change
• Previous Humble Pie Albums
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,x proposals
ibjectof meet

meeting to discuss tax Proposals C and D,
i face Michigan voters on the Nov. 7 ballot,
n slated by the East Laasing Board of

■S for 8 p.m. Thursday in the East LansingKhool Auditorium.
K cen Harry R. DeMaso, R-Battle Creek, and
■Ferett Casey, state education chairman and

of the state board of the Michigan League ofW
Voters and James Phelps, administrative asst.

jLation, state planning division are scheduled to
■ bout the proposals.
Ifssed Proposal C would limit property tax for
■ county and township purposes and provide that
r' legislature establish a tax program for support
Tools Proposal D, If approved by the voters,
■ remove the constitutional ban against the
(ted income tax.
I meeting will be open to questions.

Coalition announces platformBy DEBBIE CALKINS ■E CALKINS
State News Staff Write

Candidates running for Ingham County offices of the
Coalition for Human Survival platform want to implement
more social service projects in the county without further
draining the taxpayers' pockets.
At a Wednesday press conference in the Union, the

seven coalition candidates presented their platform, a
20-page document, and stressed the need for beginning
county projects now to avoid greater costs in the future.

ine coalition, an East Lansing-based nonpartisan
political group, originally endorsed the seven candidates in
the August primary.
Jim Heyser, candidate for countv commissioner in the

8th District, said, "Not doing things is costing us a lot." To
save on costs, he suggested using "more people resourcesthan money sources," such as volunteers, to staff projectslike the health clinics proposed in the coalition platform.Candidate for commissioner in the 7th District, Pam
Stern, explained she and other coalition hopefuls have
pledged to work full-time as commissioners, if elected.

She claimed there are many federal grants available to aid
the county with programs. However, she said, the
commissioners must take time to check into these grants.

The city of Lansing will need to build new sewers by
1978, Greg Maddex, candidate for drain commissioner,
noted. If the county begins work on projects similar to this
now money will be saved in the long run, Maddex said.

He claimed 70 per cent of the crimes committed in the
county involve heroin addicts.

Luke wants more women to work as police officers to
deal with rape cases.
Candidate for commissioner in the 9th District, Mary

Kay Wickens, explained that people from many different
area groups were involved with writing the coalition's

salSZ^S IS6 Clfan,water P!a"kAh® platform by contributing ideas at meetings and hearingssaid all possible actions should be taken to clean up the Red during the past few months.
,Grf"d nve"- ,^adudex s"1/1 Private companies, The seventh coalition candidate, Richard Conlin, who isK™" buildings and all other polluters along the rivers inning for county commissioner in the 10th District, wasshould be required to take immediate steps to stop not present at the press conference.

UX* „ * * • u * u 80,116 of the major planks in the coalition for HumanJonn Veenstra, candidate for commissioner in the 6th Survival platform are"

^ needfor extensive bicycle path -Health services '- with emphasis on clinics for
aHH»r f Mendlan Township and throughout the county in immunization venereal disease and other medical servicesadt mto reT unde; c°nstruction in East Lading. -Community control of community services.
invo1ve violence^ arfd th°ft°°"1ra16. °n crimes Jat 'Welfare services - establishing easier access to theinvolve violence and theft rather than prosecuting county's welfare.

Luke, candidate for sheriff,

'ocock, Jondahl
Jr s Note: The State
1st week interviewed
Ididates for the 59th

in the state
10f Representatives,

James Pocock
|emocrat H. Lynn

I transcript of
ftal portion of that
w follows.

a number of

J in unemployment
|nsation that need

; we do with
Ken's compensation,
■same time, we need
ireful that we don't,
\g to push some new
i, make it so good in
J direction that we
I what, in effect, is a
Idustry state in its
■nity of being able to
le jobs to other

■DAHL: There are

■hat we can try to
tew business into
. But that doesn't

Bo address the fact
■here are fantastic
lortions of
■oyment that range as
1 30 and 40 per cent
■ black teenagers and
people •• 10 per cent
■oyment across the
1 There's not much

In bus rides

j-for one day
ION, Ohio (AP) -
pday was a good day
I the bus in Akron.
I city's metro system
Pining on schedule,
|us drivers weren't
Png any fares. Bus
I officials said the dayBant as a "thank you"
1 Akron voters who
I.ed a special one-mill
■•or the buses last
lr- Bus fare in Akron
■arily 35 cents.

POCOCK

comfort in knowing we're
trying to attract new
business.
STATE NEWS: We are

coming increasingly to see
that the process of large
bureaucracies hiring people
just is not effective. Do you
have any concerns about
that?
JONDAHL: If you can

have employment programs
whereby we have tax
rebates for business for
increasing hiring training
programs, then let's do that.
But we haven't had good
luck at that.

Instead of talking about
government employment as
a last resort, let's talk about
it as a first resort to do
some of those things that
haven't been done since
1900.

POCOCK: The way to
solve our unemployment
problem is to make business
function and develop other
industries in the state, not
just to have the state
become the employer. But
there are some programs
where the state can have
some effect.

STATE NEWS: How do
you two gentlemen stand on
a unicameral legislature?
POCOCK: I can

understand and sympathize

T "FOR QUANTITY |

• *f*o* iI 9 to 9 DAILY m I

with the impetus for a
unicameral legislature
because I think it in large
measure came from this loss
of confidence in the
legislature that probably
reached its height in about
1971 when the legislature
refused to act on the budget
bill and they seemed to be
dragging their heels on most
of the important legislation.
There are some good

arguments for a unicameral
legislature. One of them is
that we'll save some money
and that our representation
really isn't going to be much
different than it is now. I'm
not so sure that the savings
is going to be very
substantial, however. I'm
afraid that there would be
an increase in staffs that
would offset whatever
reduction there would be in
the salaries of the
representatives.
Under the unicameral

legislature, one of the fears
is that it might be able to
steamroll things through
before the people would
have a chance to react and
be able to bring things to
light and have their own
input.
I think you have to prove

the need pretty thoroughly
before you change the
system we have. One
manner in which that need
is being proven more and
more is the rise in cost of
this legislature. And
sometime in the past six
months an article appeared
in the paper showing a
sevenfold increase in the
cost of the legislature in the
last five or six years. If that
can be arrested and held
stable, then probably we'll
shift in that direction.

JONDAHL: I'm not

ready to be the champion of
the unicameral system; I'm
not going to be one of the
sponsors, but not because
I'm unsympathetic with it. I
think the idea has merit and
•needs to be pOtsued.

What has h»4 to happen
in Nebraska (which has a
unicameral legislature) is
that committee work has
had to be beefed up in
additional staff for
committees.

I'm told that in the
unicameral situation, the
hearings are much more well
advertised and that the
process is opened up in that
sense. If there's that kind of
assurance, then I can rest
more comfortably.

What ( have now is <

Another Varsity
Special-

$1.75 delivers a Medium 12" 2 item
Varsity Pizza. Valid with this ad today,
Thurs. Oct. 19, 1972

Free Fast Hot Delivery at 6 P.M.

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517

abinifit presentation-

Chicago
nspiracy

Trial

■JheChica,■a rn dbar ot?venI«RITI?h.^ducti0n 'he|andtime/i?«^cast,ng■pbesn,/," fllms! "a sup«blpHERE ANn?^°f THE A,MOS
■CONFRONT. *OTIONS OF THtl«OOM 1 0N ,N THt COUI"-

100 Vet. Clinic Fri. Oct. 20
7:15 & 9:30 Tickets $1.00

1 DAY ONLY

Take a trip to the sea

CLAM BAKE
Fri. and Sat. Nite 6-11 p.m.

Clams served in a wire mesh clam basket direct from
the cook to you — with corn bread, tossed salad,
drawn butter and seafood sauce! Also serving lobster,
clams shrimp, and other regular menu items.

For information or reservations
Call: 482-6100

Bill's
AURANT
& BAR

718 E. Grand River Serving Lansing
Lansing since 1921

cumbersome system; there
isn't any question. Things
get jammed up when we get
a situation like we have
now, with Democrats
controlling one house,
Republicans the other.
There's no basic reason

from my perspective to
have two houses established
on a population basis.
STATE NEWS: What are

your positions on the
election proposals to
eliminate the property tax
and eliminate the
constitutional ban on a

graduated income tax?
JONDAHL: Proposal D is

no problem at all; "D" is a
proposal to eliminate the
constitutional ban against
the graduated income tax
and I think that any sane
person would have to
support that. "C" is another
problem and I have very
mixed emotions about it.
What "C" does, and does
rather poorly, is move us to
the responsibility fo
funding education to be o.
the state level. That has tc

happen.
I'd like to see the

property tax eliminated, but
there are some catches in
"C" that make me very
uncomfortable.

Support of Proposal B for abortion reform.
•The war in Indochina — condemns the war and its

destruction in human, ecological, cultural, economic and
future wastes.
•Crime and the sheriff's department — includes more

effective utilization of police resources and more
rehabilitation programs.
•Housing — urges creation of a county housing

commission to establish low-income housing,
vou • *Drug education and dru8 abuse treatment centers -

D" It inc'udes a druS crisis center and analysis service,
would be irresDonsiblp' not 'Transportation - urges reduction of automobile use
tx> vote ^or D ?f yolf vote f"d the ^"lishment of an easily accessible public
for "C" transportation system for the county.•Personal procedures — stresses ending hiring

POCOCK- mp ctni-r discritI,inat>on on the basis of sex, race, age sexual
with Proposal D f'rst 1 orientation and socio-economic background,
think that it's not

irresponsible to vote for
"C" and not for "D". I
think "C" really addresses
the major concern — the
fact that we have school
districts throughout the
state that no way are ever
going to get the money.

The income tax solution
is a rational and effective
solution which will spread
funds out so that
throughout the state there's
an equal opportunity.

One of the biggest
drawbacks now is that every
year something like 40 per
cent of the school districts
turn down bond issues.

give
The UnitedVfey
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

Don't Let "Scare Tactics"

Scare You!!
Don't let emotions substitute
tor facts.
The University Community
needs a strong faculty
organization to protect and
advance:

Freedom

Educational Goals
Economic Welfare

Choose the organization
that has best represented

these goals for over
50 years.

AAUP
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Harriers preparing
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
Give some cross country teams an inch and they'll take a

mile, or a few strides...anything to win the match.
MSU head coach Jim Gibbard knows it and so does his

team and you can bet they'll be thinking about it this week
as the Spartans prepare for their first encounter in the
home stretch — the Spartan Invitational, being run at 10:30
a.m. Saturday at Forest Akers Golf Course.
Three of the big guns in the state will be on hand

attempting to dethrone the defending champion Spartans,
who are also hosting the event for the fourth year.

Eastern and Western Michigan along with U - M, all have
the manpower to turn the tables on the Spartans.
"We're going to have to give it everything this weekend,"

Gibbard said. "These are three fine teams and none of them
are a slouch."

Absent from the tentative list of competing teams will be
Central Michigan. The Chips have an open date on their
schedule and will not make the trip to East Lansing.
That's not going to make the Spartans' job any easier,

however. Eastern has compiled a 5 - 0 mark in dual
competition and a spotless 4 - 0 record in the rugged Mid -
American conference.
"They're a fine team. Their record will substantiate

BIAL CO-OP PRESENTS TONIGHT IN 100 ENGINEERING
lor persons ovor 18 years of age

Luminous
Procuress

An erotic confection
A Full Length Film

feiVTURING TH£ MBULOU9

COCK£TT€9
LUMINOUS PROCURESS is a
Tour de FORCE of the imagination
a journey through peek boxes of
naked tableaux feasts of monsters
& piles of humanity. This
secret ritualistic world of
sensous and bizarre delights stars
Pandora as the Procuress who
initiates two young men into this
phantasamagonc world. LUMINOUS
PROCURESS mines male & female,
mystical & sexual into a strange
& virtually indescribable visual
experience. v:vf ' •

SHOWPIACE100 ENGINEERING
SHOWTIME 7 00. 8:45. 10:30
ADMISSION T

i' . <

f 'U\ ( . v

J \\\ ^ h < *
:VP'-
": V

X
You must be It.

THE CHALLENGE:

((p ' Every man, woman, and child
\ to quit smoking for 30 days...1 \ -Jor your country, for your honor,

for $25,000,000!

RHARHARHARHARHA
Preslhts

he battle of the butt!

COID TURKEY'
I'D MKI* NGfcMAMUR W00UCTK)N

PIPPA SCOIT • TOM POSTON • EOWARO EVERE TT H0R10N BOB and RAY and BOB*NEWHARI RANDY NEWMAN
BUD YORKIN NORMAN lUR ■w s«*, * NORMAN LEAR« WILLIAM PRICE FOX JR

« a.** » NORMAN LEAR GP, COLOR b» Deli

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad Aud.
This movie will also be shown Fri.,
Sat. & Sun. Open to students,

faculty, and staff only.
I.D.'s required $1 Admission

"bluewater,white death"
The hunt for the GreatWhite Shark

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION TECHNICOLOR"
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Wilson Aud.
This movie will also be shown
Fri., Sat. and Sun. Open to

students, faculty, and staff only.
I.D.'s required $1 Admission

that," Gibbard said. "We expect them to be our toughest
competition."
Gordon Minty carries the brunt of the load for EMU and

figures to be a chief contender for individual honors. Tom
Hollinger, an all - American in track and cross country as a
freshman and Nick Ellis of Detroit Cooley, highlight the
Eastern running corps.

Western Michigan also expects to be in the thick of
competition. The Broncos, coached by Jack Shaw, have
compiled a 13 - 3 record since Shaw took over the coaching
reigns in 1970. Steve Stint'.i is WMU's main threat but he'll
be assisted by a talented group of thinclads.

In assessing the Spartans' foes, Gibbard was quick to
mention the Wolverines of Michigan. The Ann Arbor -
based contingent hasn't seen a lot of action this year, but
the Spartan coach knows better than to overlook the
Michigan harriers.
"This will be a good meet for us, not only because

Eastern and Western will be competing, but Michigan will
be up for this one, too," he said.

The Wolverines finished fourth last year besting only
Central Michigan.

r-tosutaK*- lliTnfTBfiilfTiTSl

ENDS TODAY
Open at 7:00 P.M.
Feature 7:30 - 9:35

"SLAUGHTERHOUSE
FIVE"

mmm
*

Htii tiers need
NICKLAUS HEADS KAISER

Bear' after $300,000
NAPA, Calif. (UPI) -

Soggy fairways and all, Jack
(Bear) Nicklaus takes off in
pursuit of golf's first
$300,000 year today in the
rich Kaiser International
Open while Billy Casper and
Arnold Palmer each shoots

for his first tourney victory
of the year.

The three are the game's
only millionaires, but while
Jack's fortunes have been
looking up this year Palmer
and Casper have been going
downhill.

Casper is the defending
champion in the $150,000
Kaiser, which for the first
two rounds will be played
over Silverado's North and
South courses. Billy's 1971
Kaiser triumph was his only
one of the year and now

he's back trying to keep it
from being a shutout year —
which would be the first of
his career in 16 years on the
pro tour.

Palmer, a little fuller in
the face these days and
sporting a pair of those
wide-rimmed glasses popular
among athletes, has been
strangely silent this year,
and so, too, have been the
golf writers about the
game's most popular player.
"What is there for me to

say," Palmer replied when

;■ > rVySg; 2ND WEEK! OPEN 12:45" 4 Shows Daily
1:15 - 3:45 • 6:30 - 9:10

£☆ '☆ ☆☆☆☆☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

WE HAVE IN CAR HEATERS AVAILABLE

NOW SHOWING!
BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

„ M
STARLfTE T LANSINGU S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434
S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD

Phone 882-2429

■

HS

"Right now, I'll A
here, in the Sahara anil
Disney World and thai
it a year. You might stffl
playing for fun. If lputl
much emphasis on tryif
win $300,000 I might ll
my game for next yev.'l
Nicklaus, Palmer |

Casper, naturally, ai
big name players here-l
ones everyone knows-If
the Kaiser field also inclr
most of the year's I
money winner t"
exception of Lee T
who had to withdij
because of a heavy co

After the first 1
rounds, the field will i«|
to the low 70.

AH varsity club m<
varsity letter winners!
honoraries are urge"!
attend an imPor.|
organizational meeting 1
p.m. Sunday in theVJl
Club Room at the w«j
of Spartan SU |
Hotdogs will beserveoFJ
to the meeting.

At 8:30

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY"

PLUS SBT
OUR LATE FEATURE ELLIOT

'WHERE'S PAPA?" GOULD j

\ v
\ on
steve McQueen only $1

A WINNER'^

mmm

Showing this Thursday
108 B Wells 8 P.M.

Auburn - Spartan Films

JUTTERF^
are fb®
GOLDKH^I
feHeo#
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GARY SCHARRER
}anakas molds
Lxciting team

wmmf/smxKv<

Roadrunner' man to stop
* "" '* "I"" "Wi. Jill- . 1 .JUI Ru CTE\/C CTCIM ^ . P

lite Gus Ganakas. The head MSU basketball mentorKm exciting and imaginative ball. And for the first time
■ Ganakas took over the job, following the death of
I, coach, John Benington, the Spartans will have some
Lnce of size, experience and depth.
* that bv no means is any guarantee of a Big Ten
fcionship, simply because the conference is loaded,
hjg Ten, this season, could perhaps be the most
Jrful league in the country.L one team in the league suffered from the loss of
Jinel and the three who *ained the most are the top
■returning trams," Ganakas observed. "I think the fans

e treated to some topnotch basketball. Every team
j>sin will be talented,

e league will be extremely strong again from top to
_^ » he said. "Last year's race went down to the wire,
■anticipate this season's will be just as close with more
Iding teams in the title picture for a longer period of

j to beat would include defending champions
jta, Ohio State and Unniversity of Michigan.
C^ going into the season with the most talent since
i here," Ganakas said at press day Tuesday. I'm

Jjstic and confident that we're going to be a strong
■We finally got some big guys here."
it prominent of the big guys is veteran Bill Kilgore.
e< 6-7, has starred In each of his first two seasons and

lected to again be the key, in his senior year. He
fwill get help. Highly touted

sophomore, .'Lindsay
Hairston, joins the varsity
this season after a successful
freshman campaign. The
former Detroit Kettering
all-stater and prep
all—American averaged 29.9
points last year.
This coming season marks

the first time that Kilgore
will be complemented with
such a prolific scorer and
rebounding threat as the 6-8
Hairston. And by the same
token, Hairston will benefit
by Kilgore's presence in the
lineup.
"Hainton gives us more

I size, scoring ability and
running ability, but he is
■till a sophomore," Ganakas

| said. "How well he does,
how well he adjusts and

| blends will determine our
success, I would be satisfied
If Lindsay would have as
good a sophomore year as

| GUS GANAKAS Kilgore had three years
ago."

As a sophomore Kilgore
d 15 points and 14 rebounds per conference game.
i then, the Spartans return th« Big Ten's leading
k in junior guard Mike Robinson. Possessing fantastic
Is and cat-like quickness, Robinson is equally adept in
■g from outside as in driving to the basket. He's an
lng player to watch.
lards Gary Ganakas, Tyrone Lewis, Bill Glover and
feavis will team with Robinson in the backcourt.
Ith senior forwards Allen Smith and Brian Breslin
ping, along with the addition of former flint Northern
■iter Tom McGill, Ganakas will have plenty of depth.
»I was ineligible in his freshman year last season, but
■SU coaching staff said it is high on him and anxious
ft how well he develops.
I's very, very early to be elaborate or to be making
ions," Ganakas said. "We'll be concentrating on
■mentals for the first two weeks. We won't be making
ldesisions until seeing the players perform. You have
■e your available personnel to form an offense, rather
■et up an offense and plug in players.
■ hope we can develop an attitude that is for the team
■than for the individual," Ganakas commented.
■hough freshmen are now eligible to play in varisty
petition. Ganakas believes the Big Ten will be little"id by the rule change.

■ton is MSU's recruiting prize. Milton, 6-10, all-state
■onorable mention all - America prep star from Denver,
■ averaged 17 points and 19 rebounds per game for his
■championship team last season.
■nsidering the talent of this year's team, considering
■crappyness that reflects from the Ganakas enthusaism
■considering the excitement itself that emulates from
■kas. . . be prepared for an action filled basketball

,n opening in five weeks.

-rs open
("ocf/ce

■SU's 1972 - '73 hockey
* has begun practice for
jBarliest season opener In
■ftan history at Ohio
* Nov. 3.

; Spartans retain a
'g nucleus of 11

, ns from the 1971 - *72
Jjey edition which putPther the winningest
" in MSU's history.
on the wings and at

Pnse is particularly
P8 on the 27 - player
fty roster.

Unfits Ferguson

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

Stop Rufus "Roadrunner" Ferguson and you
can stop the Wisconsin offense.
That's the task facing the MSU defensive unit

this week as the Spartans and Badgers meet in a
vital Big Ten clash at 1:30 p.m. at Spartan
Stadium.
It will mark the second straight week that

Wisconsin has been the opposition for a
homecoming game. Inspired Indiana blasted the
Badgers 33-7 last Saturday to drop coach John
Jardine's squad's conference mark to 1-1 and
overall record to 3-2.
The "Roadrunner" was slowed by an injury

and he sustained a week before and picked up
only 64 yards in 15 carries. However, he boasts
impressive seasonal totals - 642 yards in 111
attempts, which is an average of 128.4 yards per
game.
"I really thought I was ready to play. I was

eager. When I got hit early in the second half, I
knew I wasn't going to help the team, so I took
myself out. I should really be ready for Michigan
State, though," Ferguson said.
In last year's 31-28 Badger victory in Madison,

Ferguson was a thorn in the Spartan's side. He
gained 103 yards and scored a touchdown on a 34
■ yard gallop in the second period.

With the 5 - foot 6 inch, 195 pound Ferguson
seeing only limited duty last week, the Wisconsin
offense committed eight costly turnovers — four
fumbles and four interceptions — and were

charged with offensive interference on one play in
the Indiana endzone.

Quarterback and handling the punting chores
for the Badgers is Rudy Steiner, a senior, who has
completed 27 of 73 passes for 539 yards, and has
had six intercepted.

Flanker Jeff Mack, a sophomore, is the next
leading rusher to Ferguson with 233 yards and is
also the top Badger receiver with 14 receptions
for 272 yards and four touchdowns.

MSU's stumbling, but improving, offense will
face a Badger defense which has allowed 88 points
this season, including 74 in its last three games.

Middle linebacker and cocaptain Dave Lokanc
heads the Wisconsin defense. He leads the Badgers
with 50 solo and 36 assisted tackles including 15
solo and four assisted tackles against Indiana.

"Dave is developing into one of the best
linebackers I've ever coached," defensive coach
Lew Stueck commented. "He is every bit as good,
if not better, than the fine linebackers I coached
while on the West Coast."

MSU leads the all - time series between the two
squads by a 9 -7 margin.

WBC dem
Frazier
The World Boxing Council (WBC) Wednesday gave world

heavyweight champion Joe Frazier 48 hours to negotiate a
title match with number one challenger George Foreman.
If Frazier fails to sign for the title bout, he will be

stripped of the championship, and if Foreman fails to
accept it, another boxer, probably Muhammed Ali, will be
named the official challenger in the heaveyweight division.

's been
- president Ramon

G. Velazquez of Mexico, hasn't fought the number one
challenger for 18 months.
The organization immediately sent cables to the

managers of Frazier and Foreman notifying them of its
decision.

The action was taken because Frazier, although he's
"a good champion" in the words of WBC president Ra

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Free 30 minute delivery

351-7100

OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.

TODAY feature

Trinity's
back in
the saddle
again and
still

Joseph E Levi!* and Avco Embassy Present An lulo Zingirrili Film

TrinityIsStillMyName
Prats by Deluxe' - COLOR - Ah Av.o imbaair i)l

Why leave campus
for dinner after

the game?
Treat your parents or guests to
a relaxing walk across campus
and a delicious full-course
dinner at a price you can
afford!

Choice of:
Roast Beef (carved while you watch)

•/» Roast Chicken
Baked Ham

Choices of:

Salad, Vegetable,
Beverage, Dessert

Vo
After the Game 4:30 - 6:30 PM

S2S

Union
Cafeteria
Lower Level Union Building

Regular Cafeteria Service HAM • 1 PM
Football Saturdays ONLY

TONIGHT a McGOVERN BENEFIT

Showing of the fantastic but all too
true

A MOVIE IN THE TRADITION OF THE MARX BROS.

de ANTONIO'S

UMLLHOUSE

umm
The
Definitive
Collection
of Lenny's limited
appearances (3) on
uptight TV.

MILLHOUSE at 7:30 & 9:45 LENNY at 7 & 9:15
100 VET CLINIC $1.50 ADM

A Beal Film

at michigan state university

INTERNATIONAL
ORCHESTRA

Rudolf Kempe, Conducting / Teiko Maehashi, Violinist
Friday, Nov. 3

The RPO was the last great orchestra to be formed by
Sir Thomas Beecham. Sir Thomas invited Rudolf
Kempe to be his associate conductor in 1960 and,
when the elder maestro died less than a year later,
Kempe became chief conductor. He now holds the
title "Conductor for Life" at the special wish of the
orchestra players.
The MSU engagement program consists of Concerto
in E Minor by Mendelsohn, Samuel Barber Essay No.
2 and Berlioz' psychedelic "Sinfonie fantastique."

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
DANIEL BARENBOIM, Conductor

Monday, January 22
Few evenings in the University Auditorium can rival
the anticipation and pleasure generated by the annual
visits of the Chicago Symphony. Now, with its own
sold-out subscription series in Carnegie Hall, together
with a portfolio of rave reviews from a triumphant
European tour, the Orchestra is letting the world
know what it has been missing.

2 ORCHESTRAS TO FOLLOW
IN WINTER-SPRING

Fri. March 2
MOZARTEUM ORCHESTRA OF SALZBURG

Leopold Hager, Music Director / Walter Berry, Baritone
Thurs., April 5

THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Andre' Previn, Conductor

TICKETS
SERIES OF 4 ORCHESTRAS

(Royal Philharmonic, Chicago Symphony, Salzburg
Mozarteum and the London Symphony)
Series sales close Nov. 3.
PUBLIC: $20.00, 16.00, 12.50
MSU STUDENTS: $10.00, 8.00, 6.25
Individual tickets for The Royal Philharmonic on
sale beginning Oct. 19 at the MSU UNION 355-3361.
PUBLIC: $7.50, 6.50, 4.00
MSU STUDENTS: $3.75, 3.25, 2.00
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McGovern blasts Nixon's spendingDETROIT (AP) - Sen.
George McGovern said
Wednesday in an address to
the Detroit Economic Club
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower "must be
stirring uneasily in his
grave" because of President
Nixon's military spending
policies.

He said Nixon would
leave the "bloated military
budget" untouched and
slash domestic programs to
avoid increasing taxes.

ELECTION

**'72
The Democratic

presidential nominee
recalled Eisenhower's
warning, in a farewell
address Jan. 17, 1961, that
"we must guard against the
acquisition of unwarranted

influence. . . by the
military-industrial
complex."

McGovern talked about
Nixon's eleventh-hour veto
late Tuesday of a
$24.6-billion bill to clean up
America's waterways.
"In his view cleaning up

the enviroment must wait,
while the money goes first
to Gen. Thieu, to added
military overkill and to tax
breaks for the rich,"
McGovem said.

Congress overrode the
veto Wednesday, brushing
aside Nixon's contention
that it would wreck the
federal budget.
In his remarks to the

Detroit Economic Club,
McGovern said Nixon has
"carried out a deliberate
policy of putting people out
of work in the name of
combating inflation.
"And still, rising prices

cut deeply into earnings,
savings and retirement

Kissinger reviews peace talks in Saigon
(continued from page 1)

returned to Hanoi.
He declared that the best hope for peace would be

President Nixon's acceptance of the Viet Cong peace plan,
which calls for a U.S. pullout from South Vietnam and
replacement of Thieu's regime by a tripartite provisional
government.

There is speculation that the U.S. position is centered on
working out a cease - fire arrangement that would result in
the release of American prisoners of war and a political
settlement that would not give the appearance of a sellout
of Thieu by the Nixon administration.

Sources here speculated that Kissinger's mission in
Saigon may be to convince Thieu of the necessity of some
sort of coalition or dual government with the Viet Cong.

unisex
hairstyling

Specialist in Long Hair
Layers, Shags,
Radials, Bevels

Jim Jones
Doug Sigourney

By Appointment
484-1491

LIEBERMANN'S

For cheering comfort:
-PENDLETON ROBES
-THERMOS KITS

Warm wool stadium robes will ward off
chilling breezes. And the compactThermos kit will carry two full quarts of
warm beverages . . . plus a box of
sandwiches. They'll add so much
enjoyment to sports events.

• 2-B0TTIE THERMOS KITS
'1395 and

■ PENDLETON ROBES
(with case)

s19°° and 525°°

"STATE" ROBES
in

Green and white
s165° and s2450

East Lansing 209 E. Grand River
Downtown 107 S. Washington

Thieu has said repeatedly he never will accept a coalition
government with the Viet Cong.
Two days ago in Washington, Nixon told a gathering ofwives and families of U.S. prisoners of war that he will

insist upon two main conditions. There will be no
settlement that "imposes a Communist government on the
people of South Vietnam" and "under no conditions will
we abandon our prisoners of war and our missing inaction."

Kissinger was met here by U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker, Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, Army chief of staff
who is making a week - long military assessment that
appears tied to the peace negotiations, and Gen. Frederick
C. Weyland Abrams' successor as commander of U.S. forces
in Vietnam.

From the Vietnamese side were Nguyen Phu Due, special
adviser to Thieu on national security matters, and
Ambassador Tran Kim Phuong, recalled from Washington
last week for consultations.

Thieu has been meeting since Sunday with his top
advisers.

The intensity of the conferences between Thieu and his
advisers indicates that he is seriously exploring various
proposals, trying to determine the long - range effects of a
cease - fire on South Vietnam and whether it would hold up
once the United States withdrew its support.

Under the Nixon plan, a free, democratic election would
be held in South Vietnam within six months of an
Indochina cease - fire. Thieu would resign a month before
the election but could run to succeed himself.

The Viet Cong proposal demands that Thieu give up the
presidency altogether and be replaced by a three - tiered
government composed of the Viet Cong, Saigon
administration officials and "representatives of other
political forces in South Vietnam." The coalition
government would organize democratic general elections.

Having a Party?
We Deliver Keg Beer!

♦Case Beer "Liquor *Wine
*Assorted Grocery Items

Call 339-2575

and ask for Jerry
Lake Lansing

income." Vital domestic
programs would have
suffered at the expense of
the military, McGovem said
- a charge he has leveled at
the administration
frequently,even when a
spending ceiling was not at
issue.
McGovern plans a

nationwide televison address
on the economy for Firday
night. It will be one of at
least five more national
addresses planned by
McC.overn before Nov. 7.
McGovern, trailing Nixon

by 26 points in the latest
tiallup poll, was introduced
in Detroit by United Auto
Workers President Leonard
Woodcock, who said
McGovern is "waging a
gallant campaign under
sometimes extraordinary
circumstances."
McGovern's appearances

around the country often But joining McGovem at
have been avoided by the head table in Detroit
various local Democratic was state Atty. Gen. Frank
candidates apparently afraid Kelley, the Democratic

Robert P. Griffin.
McGo ver#nPP®V,llll J

the underdog presidential candidate for the U.S. whose wifpmh#ncandidate would hurt their Senate who is challenging Pr».u.... has •
own election chances.

Senate who Is challenging President v-incumbent Republican re-election °B|

U.S., Russians sign trade accord
(continued from page 1)

said Secretary of Commerce Peter G.
Peterson, that the administration has four
months before it must squarely face any
congressional opposition.
Although the agreement does not

require Senate ratification as such, its
provisions will not go into effect until
Congress approves the most - favored -

nation treatment.
The Soviets handed over a $12 million

check as first payment on the $722 million
settlement. The balance will be paid off by

the year 2001 and the Sovi*. .Jallowed to defer four annualSuch deferments will not, howev. ^the payoff date of July l, 2001
Peterson said the agreement*specify an interest rate because Zsensitive issue with the Soviets. Bun?an unspecified amount of the rencan be attributed to interest Statesources had said earlier the princiJlaround $500 million with the balanwiJinterest charges. '"i

Candidate tells views

^PacJ^>
?at\y&ore

(continued from page 1)
But there are specific things Stack said he would like to

see happen in the University such as the development of a
MSU law school and placing a special emphasis on research
in population growth dynamics.
"My position on the board could be a stimulus for

creative research in different problems," he said. "As a
trustee you should often wonder if there are not some
creative things the University could do to help prepare the
students to seek a better resolution to society's problems
instead of just training them to look for a job."
But Stack also maintained that the thrust of the

University should contain general educational development
along with applied education.
"General studies should continue to be required

particularly humanities," he said. "These classes, that had
no bearing on my scientific training, exposed me to manythings I was never exposed to before. They had a
tremendous influence on my life and my attitudes toward
things."
Stack said he had a strong hand in the development ofboth of MSU's medical schools lobbying in 1969 to changeMSU's School of Human Medicine into a four - year school,and also supporting the establishment of the osteopathicschool.
"I was delighted to see the osteopathic school come to

MSU, because MSU is not encumbered with tradition like
the University of Michigan and therefore could accept theschool," he said.

Stack is both a graduate of MSU and of U - M's medical
school. One reason he said he decided to run for MSU's
trustees instead of U - M's Board of Regents is "I percieved
a special willingness at MSU for the different departments

to work together on various issues."
The 34 - year - old physician is convinced he will JNovember because "I think a breath of new lifeisthjlthing that could come to the board. I can tell yum]will bring to the board the same kind of integrity 1work that I've brought to other issues.
"But historically the way one gets elected to a

this type depends on who heads the ticket, if (j.
Romney heads the ticket then the Republicans winjlHart heads the ticket then the Democrats win,
with how the trustee candidate stands on the issues.
"It's a stupid way to elect the trustees. So I've su^that the system could change so that a portionoH

trustees could be appointed on a regular basis bjl
governor and the other portion could be nominaUM
elected by those people who have a special interestil
University — the alumni, the faculty and the stu£pStack said.
These elected board members could include st

Stack said.
"Students could help show the direction this Unh^should take," he said. "The only thing I'd be c<

about is how the student trustees would be picked: J
they truly serve the students or would just be handpi|by the trustees?"

Leading the abortion reform movement since li
Stack also introduced a resolution in the Michigan!
Medical Society to allow osteopathic physicianijmembership in the society. For the past year he hasb|member of the Michigan Mental Health Advisory Col
and has worked on The Public Health Dept. commit*
establish rules and regulations for abortion clinics ifthe state's abortion law bechanged.

Apathy clouds vote on faculty union
(continued from page 1)

an election. Complications and disagreements followed
involving the definition of the bargaining unit. The eventual
agreement called for the exclusion of department chairmen,with which AAUP disagreed.
The faculty associates unit's decision to excludedepartment chairman from the bargaining unit provokedsome controversy but did not alter the general apathy ofthe faculty.

As the campaign grew, few faculty members expaJopinions on collective bargaining. Even after
establishment of a nonunion committee, the ft
remained quiet. The usual response was, "I haven'tdae
or given it a thought yet."

Answers to why the faculty is apathetic are diffkfind. Nosow said it could be a sign of the times thatpihave a feeling of anomie, a loss of individual powerJsomething, when it comes to elections.
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(continued from page 1)
"When that happens,

we're informed immediately
by the railraod and we
know in advance what routes
are open," he said.
City police have few

problems with the tracks,
Lt. Robert Brown said.
"We've had some delays in
the past, but our only
serious problem is on
football days," he said.

He added that the

Chamberlain

deserves

consideration.

Fabulous Diamond Rings
ForAll Manner of Lovers

List $280.00 y*ct. Solitare Diamond Ring - $139.00
List $400.00 I/3 ct. Solitare Diamond Ring — $199.00List $650 Vict. Solitare Diamond Ring - $325.00
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List $66 Ladies I4k Wedding Ring $33.00
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9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown Plaza

FREE
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Parking
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railroad was usually
cooperative.
Emergency medical

assistance for people living
south of the tracks has been
a headache for MSU
officials. Dr. James S.
Feurig, director of
Univerisity Health Center,
said the ambulances with
patients requiring
immediate care could be
quickly rerouted from
Sparrow Hospital or the
health center to Lansing
General if necessary.

Feurig called for some
method of linking together
parts of the campus
separated by the tracks, by
an underpass or overpass at
Farm Lane or Harrison
Road.
"We've got to have free

access to both sides of the
campus," he said. "This is a
safety factor that can't be
overlooked."
Dave Lee, a Spartan

Village resident would agree
on that. "I got held upwaiting for a train this
spring when I was trying to

TV RENTALS ^
, Se®fthe Elections
•ndVehvcry 58 50 |
NEJAC TV RENTALS

337-1300

'wmnrnzt

get to Olin," he wil
needed five stitche* iaV
hand." f
Rodney P*lBl

owner-operater l
Mercy Ambulance Si
said he doesn't worryrij
the campus area.
"Most of our p

with traffic and the 4
crossings are inUnitl
near campus,'' I* T
"Sometimes
trouble getting t< .

but very few calls are »l
emergencies."
Palmer said

ambulances <■
radio-equipped and W
traffic backup caurfl
driver to cM*
destinations,
personnel would be w
when the ambulance!"
at the hospital.
Ironically, the P

being held up at • J
crossing could h»ven
solved by the P'°r
through-campus |
of Trowbridge Roafl J
plan was abandoned
heavy criticism
campus forces.

Chesapeake and 0
Railroad officii .
indicated it is cheaP®jJ
the railroad to co»"J
paying the fines J
build overpast!
underpasses for ven f
problem crossings.

$5°° Off
Basic Scuba Class with this ad

M.II.S.D.
1810 E. Michigan 485 3894
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5 quietly picket Russian dance show
Lane silver
I Them Live as Jews "
Lnnot Remain Silent
Lr placa^ greeted
■udience arriving at"

night's Beryozka

Dance Company
performance.
About 45 members of the

msu Struggle for Soviet
Jewry picketed in front of
the auditorium where the
Russian dance company was

performing.
No incidents were

reported.
Letters from three Soviet

Jews were read at the rally.
The letters said that Jewish
protests in the United States

and harassment of Jews as

they worship at synagogues,
and intellectual repression.
One letter quoted

their policies."
John Scott, manager of

and other countries does
affect the Soviet . _ „ „ , . _ , __

government. a tax imposed upon Jews Soviet official as saying, the dance company's tour,
The protesters said the wishingto emigrati and the

"plight of Soviet Jews" Soviet government's
involved the Soviet
government's intimidation

condoning and instigation
of acts of cultural, religious

"You are a typical said "I can't see into
representative of the Jewish anybody's mind but as far

'harton asks g
(nanci parsons

News Staff Writer
Eases in national and
lita income have not
Ej social and
L| problems of the
land so a redefinition
Ivelopment goals is
|v needed, President
|n said in New York
Isday.
I proposal, along with
ol a "greater sense of
academy" and

Restraining and "It is heartening to see

^etings scheduled
child care survey

Monday the committee
will be locating sample
families from the city
directory. The second
workshop will be devoted to
typing the names on
postcards which will be
mailed to families in an

attempt to locate those with
preschool children.
Committee representative

Mary Anne Hering said
volunteers are still needed
to help with survey work.

of overseas progress.

research, was outlined by
Wharton at the second
annual Fairfield Osborn
Memorial Lecture at
Rockefeller University.

Social scientists, Wharton
said, have long urged
broadening the traditional
measurements of economic
growth to include those
aspects which reflect
subjective and qualitative
measures involving social,
cultural and political

ion Committee for
y Child Care has

Juled two meetings,
ly and Thursday, toTork on its survey of
Lansing families with
Jool - age children,
■survey is being
Jted to determine the
_>r child care facilities,
f workshops will be17 p.m. both days in
■Management House II
T Family Child Study
ite nn campus.

the leaders and policy
makers of developmental
agencies broadening their
definitions (of
developmental goals) to
include nutrition and
employment generation,"
Wharton said.
Wharton challenged a

recent report sponsored by
the Club of Rome which
says the present patterns of
exponential growth cannot
continue because the
ecological ceiling of the
earth has almost been
reached.

The implications of a
stationary global economy
without growth are
frightening, expecially for
underdeveloped countries,
Wharton said.

"The people in those
nations view such a

conclusion as a rationale to
deny them any possible
achievement of levels
comparable to those in the
advanced industral nations,"
Wharton said.

Countering this view,
Wharton said, "The world's
resources may be finite,
but the creativity of man's
mind is infinite." '

■it's What's Happening
n Page 13)

sentative from the
I University Law School
ft with the Pre-Law Club

today in 118

t interested in working
s for Carr can sign

H29 Grand River Ave. or

-at-large for the
I Students Union are due

[student environmental
:e will be held at 9 a.m.

in the McDonel Kiva.
are ideas on legislation

■rganmng environmental

jt Corn, a bluegrass and|e string band, will appear
p.m. Friday and
at Rosa's Canteen,

s 541 E. Grand River

applications for
Council Standing

members-at-large
re available in 101

J Services Bldg. and are
■ 5 p.m. Friday.

I Gay Graduate Student
lays over 21 to a

I a| 7:30 p.m. today.
■32-6286 after S t>.m. for
^formation.
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1973 SUPER BEETLE
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Indian Trails
Has 7 buses Every Day
From East Lansing To

Chicago
Thru Battle Creek and Kalamazoo

Buses depart at these respective times toward
SOUTH BEND or BENTON HARBOR
6:50 am 10:15 am 7:55 am, 2:25 pm

5:15 pm 6:15 pm, 10:40 pm

Buses Depart East Lansing For

Flint

With Bay City & Saginaw Connections

4:1
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for schedule information
332-2569

Air Conditioned-Rest Room
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CLUB ROMA
presents

BOOGIE NIGHT
Friday, October 20

Music by L0CRIEN ENSEMBLE
W you're tired of crowded city bars,
get out to the country with Club Roma.

No cover 651-S308

As nation after nation
crosses the imprecise
boundary between poverty
and modest affluence, he
said, greater awareness is
achieved of the nature of
true human betterment.

He viewed universities as
a major resource in seeking
social, political and
economic answers, "both by
asking the right questions
and redesigning the Utopian

Soviet Union."
Michael Weinberg,

cochairman of the group,
said the protest aims to
inform the people of the
Lansing area about the
problems of Jews in the
Soviet Union.
"This is not a protest

against the members of the
dance company," Marty
Adelberg, cochairman of the
group, said. "It is against
the Soviet government and

troupe."
"We're just like any other

theatrical company," Scott
added. "If everybody would
leave us alone we'd do our

thing and leave. That is all
we're interested in,
presenting what we have to
offer."

Many audience members
sympathized with the
protesters. However, they
felt a theatrical performance

was the wrong place to
protest.

"The fact that the protest
is done at this concert gets
publicity," said one MSU
employe who wished to
remain anonymous.
"However, I don't know if
it touches the Soviet
officials it should."
Margaret A. Mead,

Midland senior, disagreed.
"The protest is a

conscience - raising kind of
thing. I knew before I came
what was happening;
however, crossing those
picket lines made me much
more aware of the
problem," she said.

11
The right'in candidate.
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—/»^»«*
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1109 E. Grand River
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

CHEVROLET 1966 automatic,
V - 8, power, snow tires,
clean, runs well, $275. Call
IV9-2597. 2-10-20

CHEVY NOVA 1968. Like new.
Excellent body and engine.
New tires and shocks. Must
sell to best offer. Going to
Europe. 337-9091. 5-10-24

CHEVY IMPALA - 1963, runs
good, looks good. Also 1966
Ford for parts. Call 485-1463
after 5:30pm. 5-10-19

CHRYSLER 1965 - Well
maintained, no rust, mostly
highway mileage. 351-4790.
1-1019

CORTINA STATIONWAGON -

1968, fresh engine, mint
condition. 337-1080. 3-10-23

CORVAIR MONZA - 1966, 4
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, $300.
332-2121. 5-1023

GTO - 400 cubic inch, 3 -

speed, good tires, excellent
condition, good buy,
$ 1 ,350, or best offer.
351-3682. 2-10-20

JAGUAR XKE - 1967, 2 tops,
wire wheels. Call 393-1851
after 5pm. 3-10-23

LEMANS - 1968, green with
black vinyl. $950. 355-6360
after 6pm. 2-1020

MERCURY 1964. Above
average condition. Must sell.
Phone 353-2814. 4-10-23

MERCURY MONTEREY -

1969, good condition, full
power. $1,100. Phone
353-7578. 5-1^25

MERCURY MONTEREY 1966
convertible. Needs some

work. Make offer 487-5786.
3-10-19

"JUST HOIV LONG DOES THIS STAKE OUT
FDR THE WINDOW PEEKER GO ON?"

CORVETTE 1971 coupe, 350
engine, automatic, power
steering and brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM, snow
tires available. S4000 firm.
1-546-5490 after 5pm.
3-10-19

CUTLASS - S 1971 - Power
steering, bucket seats, radio,
vinyl top, 3 - speed. Call
353-0934. 5-10-23

MGB - 1965, $200. Good
condition. Owner leaving
country. Call 355'
3-10-23

MUSTANG 1965 V - 8
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, 353-4166 after
5pm. 1-10-19

MUSTANG - 1970, 302 V - 8,
3 on the floor, excellent
condition. Must sell, make
offer. 351-0438. 4-10-20

2898y &&mrsKW»6/Bm. siz E lanw. MKM

DATSUN 240 - Z 1972, dark
blue, must sell. In perfect
condition. Call 339-9389
after 6pm. 2-10-19

DODGE POLARA stationwagon
- 1968, power steering and
brakes, luggage carrier. Good
condition. 351-0728. 2-10-20

ROVER - 1967 TC.
condition, 4 - speed, air,
AM/FM, Koni shocks, mag
wheels, new exhaust
system. Must see to
appreciate. Best offer.
351-0159. 3-1020

]\&\ | Motorcycles Jj^gJ
YAMAHA, 1972 100. Like new.

Call after 6:30pm, 65&1048.
5-10-20

1965 HARLEY 74, customized,
rebuilt engine. Best offer or
trade. 332-8097. 3-10-20

DODGE CHARGER 1969 -

53,000 miles, 318, red with
black vinyl top. $1,100. Call
655-3184. 4-10-20.

DODGE DART 1966, real good
shape. Runs good. $350.
393-9225. 3-10-19

ALPHA ROMEO 1965 Julia
Sprint GT, 5 - speed, rebuilt
gearbox. 337-1080. 3-10-23

AUSTIN HEALEY 1965, 3000
MKIII. Excellent condition.
$1650 or offer. 482-1475.
5-1024

AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE 1964.
Excellent condition. $500.
Phone 353-0920. 5-10-25

BUICK ELECTRA - 1971,
225 limited, 2 - door
hardtop, air conditioning,
all power and many extras.
393-1872.3-10-20

BMW 1972, 2002 Tii, Michelins,
sun roof, Cibie, 28 mpg.,
10,000 miles, Malaga with
Cognac skai upholstery,
concourse condition, $4,350.

J.4-10-20

CAPRI 2000 - 1971, 15,000
miles. Must see! Custom
paint racing stripes, power
scoop hood, deluxe
interior, stereo cassette.
372-6149 after 6pm.
5-10-24

DODGE CORONET 1967 - 4 -

door, automatic, power
steering. Runs well. $600.
Phone 337-7012. 3-10-20

FALCON 1962 - Excellent
rubber, runs great. Cheap!
Phone 353-2814. 3-1020

FIAT ABARTH 1000. Ex -

Sports Car Club/ America. D
- sedan. Well equipped, with
trailer. 349-3874. 2 10-20

FIAT 850 Sport Coupe 1970.
26,000 miles. Good tires,
asking $900. Call 485-0146.
Must sell! 3-1020

MUSTANG 1966, new paint,
good tires, vinyl roof, 3 -

speed, bucket seats, $550.
489-4473, after 5pm. 3-1020
MUSTANG - 1966, 6
cylinder, stick, extras,
$610. 355-9959, evenings.
3-10-20

NOVA 1970 V - 8. Factory air,
power steering, brakes,
automatic, 21,000 miles.
Exceptional buy. 489-0800.
4-1020

NOVA - 1969, 396, 375 h.p.,
tachometer and traction
bars. 489-5953. 3-10-20

OLDSMOBILE 98 - 1968, 4 -

door holiday sedan, air
conditioning, full power.
Immaculate condition. Call
882-6819.4-10-20

OLDSMOBILE 1971 Delta 88. 4
- door hardtop, power
steering and brakes, air,
cruise control, many extras.
$2800. Phone 339-2875 after
6pm. 3-10-20

OLDSMOBILE 1968 Cutlass.
Excellent condition, must
sell. Call after 6pm.
353-7951. 3-10-19

OLDSMOBILE
STATIONWAGON - 1963,
runs great. $200. Call
485-5691 or 351-3512.
5-10-25

TOYOTA LAND Cruiser - 1967.
Good mechanically, $1,100.
713 South Magnolia between
4 and 8pm. 5-1023

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER -

1970, new clutch, snow
plow. $2,500. 372-8880,

5-10-20

console, power steering and
brakes. $1,150. 694-9651.
5-10-23

FORD GALAXY 500, 1969.
Runs well. $800. 351-2199.
3-10-19

FORD 1959, Runs well, needs
minor repairs. $60.
349-1624. 3-10-23

FORD VAN 1963. Good shape,
new tires, best offer.
484-9734 after 5pm. 3-10-23

CHEVELLE - 1969. Excellent
condition. Interested buyers
only. 351-6846 after 3pm.
5-10-25

CHEVROLET BEL AIR -

1962, 4 - door, excellent
condition. $250. Phone
882-4545. 2-10-20

CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom
- 1970, power steering and
brakes, automatic, light green
with dark green vinyl top.
Clean. 627-2718. 4-10-20

FORD WINDOW van truck,
1964. Automatic, 6 cylinder,
radio, deluxe interior, $395.
482-2911. C-3-10-19

FORD PINTO - 1972, red,
white, blue special. 4 -

speed. 2,200 miles. $2,100.
Must sell! 339-9190.
5-10-24

OLDSMOBILE 1970 Delta 88, 4
- door hardtop, full power
and air, clean. 337-7482.
3-10-23

OPEL GT 1970, red with black
interior, radial tires, radio,
excellent condition.
489-5354. 3-10-20

OPEL 1965 red Kadett; good
little car. Call 355-6196
anytime. 5-10-23

PINTO 1971 run - a - bout,
automatic, 393-7284.
X-1-10-19

PLYMOUTH 1963. Good
condition. $200 or best offer.
Call 351-4571.4-10-19

PLYMOUTH 1969 Sport
Suburban station wagon.
Fully equipped, air, rack,
trailer wiring, Reese hitch,
new tires. 349-9609. 4-10-20

PONTIAC TEMPEST - 1969,
excellent condition. Best
offer. Call Jan, 351-0649.
3-10-23

TRIUMPH GT6 - Good
condition, $1,500 or best
offer, 332-6060. 3-10-23

TRIUMPH - 1969, good
condition, 41,000 miles.
Call 337-9528 after
5:30pm. 3-10-20

VEGA 1971 - Automatic, will
finance. B est offer.
337-1088. 3-10-19

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970 - good
tires, excellent condition, air
conditioning. $1,350.
487-3389, 489- 8430.
5-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER beetle
- 1971, leaving country,
must sell. 351-2199. 3-10-19

VW - 1970, sunroof, radio,
exceptional, $1,450, Phone
373-6300 days, 351-4845
evenings. 7-10-27

VW BUG - 1971. Excellent
condition. $1,400. Must sell.
Call 676-1495. 3-10-19

VW - 1967. Excellent. Rebuilt
engine. Frame needs work.
$250. 332-4594. 2-10-20

VW CALIFORNIA camper.
Excellent condition. Many
extras. Best offer. 485-1947.
5-10-25

STUDENTS
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS AND
CASTROL, 10% OFF
ON ACCESSORIES,
SPARK PLUG
SPECIALS-

IMPORT AUTO PARTS!415 South Cedar, Lansing
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047, 371-1 947.

VW - 1962, black, good
paint, new battery and
starter, radio. Sharp
condition. $300. 332-1963
after 4pm. 3-10-20

cMotorcycles

JUNK CARS hauled. Any
condition. No charge. Phone
484-7319. 3-10-23

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

PROFESSIONAL BODY and
fender man (moonlighting).
Quality work for less money.
Small cars painted. $85.
482-8801 after 5pm. 3-1019

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-22-10-31

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-10-31

VEHICLE NEED repair?Try us
for discount replacement
parts and services. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-10-19

FORD CARRY - ALL van,
1959, runs well, 6 good
tires, reasonable. 489-3025.
3-10-20

RAMBLER REBEL 1968
economy car. sharp, new
tires. $1 125. 482-5165.
3-10-20

GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE INC.

"we take pride in our work "

VOLKSWAGON & PORSCHE SERVICE

332-5025

Parts-

Retail & Wholesale
10% off over counter

235 S. Homer, Lansing
1 mile west of campus

CLEARANCE SALE. Hondas,
BMW's, one used Triumph.
Leather accessories, parts,
service. SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just South of I -
96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-6-10-22

1970 YAMAHA 350, $350.
1972 Suzuki 350, $650.
332-8635. 1-10-19

1970 HARLEY X LCH
SPORTSTER — Clean, low
mileage, excellent condition.
337-1080. 3-10-23

KAWASAKI 500, 1972.
Excellent condition. No
reasonable offer refused.
351-5092. 2-1020

Aviation US
LEARN TO flyl Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-10-31

I Employment

NOW ACCEPTING
applications for full time
employment. For interview
call 485-9467.
CONSOLIDATED FOOD
COMPANY, an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
5-10-24

HONDA 1971 CB350, excellent
condition, $525. Call
332-8862, 489 8458. 3-10-19

ROYAL ENFIELD - 750cc,
perfect condition, new
motor, just beautiful. Phone
484-6731. 5-10-23

1972 KAWASAKI 1 75cc
Enduro. 3200 miles. Good
condition, $400. 676-2720.
3-10-23

HASLETT
HONDA - SUZUKI
Sales - 339-2125
Parts - 339-2663
Service - 339-9356

Hours. Tuesday - Saturday, 9:30
- 6pm. 1O10-19

HONDA 1972 - CL350.
Excellent condition, 1,300
miles, $650. Phone
485-7542.4-10-20

MASSAGE STUDIO in West
Lansing is hiring 4 masseuse
and models. This is a private
club. You may apply for this
top paying position if you are
19 - 23, attractive with
personality plus. Experienced
preferred but not necessary.
Others need not apply. Call
between 9:30 - 10:30pm
484 4308. 7-10-19

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
for Korea. Will involve
programming a simulation
model of the Korean
agriculture modifying and
writing routines, assisting in
statistical data analysis,
training Korean programmers
in on - going operation.
Requires a good working
knowledge of FORTRAN,
mathematics through
differential equations,
statistical background, B.S. in
electrical engineering or
computer science or

equivalent field. Michigan
State University is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Contact MSU Personnel
Center, 353-4334. 3-1019

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES.
Lansing's 2 finest night spots
"The Harlequin" and "The

Other Room" are now

accepting applications for full
or part time waitresses. Must

DELIVERY MEN wanted -

Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-10-23

EaST Lansing .4

3,n,er'

Iffl
TV RENTALS, $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

GARAGES: WINTER or year
round. Excellent for
motorcycles and
snowmobiles. Cheap.
487 3051. 2-10-20

COLOR TV rental, a dozen new
sets available, $19.50 per
month. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-10-19

Apartments m

year older.

HONDA 1972, 450, super
condition, many accessories.
Hardly used, $995. Phone

. 5-10-24

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CIT'JO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-10-31

Dependable and neat. Good
pay and working conditions.
Apply in person. METRO -

BOWL corner South Logan,
Jolly Road. 5-1023

NOW TAKING applications for
snack bar - grill work. Full or
part time. Must be 18 years
old. Apply in person days.
Ask for Mrs. Jackson, at
METRO BOWL, corner
South Logan, Jolly Road.
5-10-23

LOOKING FOR young,
ambitious couple who desires
opportunity with established
business. For interview call
349-1499. 5-1023

TELEPHONE SALES, flexible
hours, experience preferred.
Apply room 32, 210 Abbott
Road, afternoons. 3-10-19

LANSING, 406 South Pine. One
bedroom unfurnished. $130 a
month. Utilities paid except
electricity. No lease required.
Call Richard Alban,
485-8706 days. 1010-23

GIRL NEEDED to share
apartment in Okemos. Own
room. Call 349-2682. 5-1025

ONE MAN needed for Cedar
Village i m med ia tel y
$75/month. 351-2696.
3-10-23

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED,
parking, laundry, heat
provided. 10 or 12 month
lease. 606 River, Lansing.
485-3140. B-1-10-19

EAST LANSING One
bedroom, furnished
apartment, one block from
Union building. $190 per
month, includes utilities.
Phone 351-8976, 9am -9pm.
2 10-20

ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately — 18 to 25.
Close to campus on busline.
Phone 485-8559. $65.
3-10-23

NEEDED: FOURTH
Sophomore or old*:
campus. 337-0508.;

EAST LANSINGJ
Burcham. Sublea*
single bedroom ;;Immaculate.
Call 351-7212 b,

TWO BEDROOM),
mobile home $j
Quiet, peaceful, 1Q

TWO GIRLS, prefer grads.
Furnished, quiet, close,
December 15. 351-9438.
3-10-23

COUNTRY RANCH
bedrooms, family
appliances, $200 Jp
or 789-7173. 3-10-19

EAST LANSING
furnished. Three

_

living room, separatt
room. Recreatio
playroom in bas
month plus
Available mid Decer'
July di
332-2141. 3-10-19

TWO BEDROOMS f
house. Newly decor.:
Stoddard. Phone
4-10-20

FEMALE, SECRETARIAL
skills, neat, work hours 9 •

4pm. Call for interview,
694-3334. 5-10-24

NOON HOUR supervisors. V/i
hours. $4.75 per day. 11:00 -

_1_2:30^349^922°: 3-10-23
_

DESK MANAGER - Full time,
nights 6:30pm - 2:30am.
Apply 1107 North
Washington Avenue, Lansing,
484-4481. 5-10-25

CANDLEMAKER NEEDED -

Experience very helpful but
not mandatory. Will be
demonstrating candle carving
and other techniques in
beuatiful retail outlet. Must
be sharp. GENESIS
CANDLES, 233 South
Washington. Will be
Interviewing 9:30 - 5:30pm
now through Saturday.
2-10-20

GIRLS WANTED for massage 3-10-23 Roomsparlor between 18 and 27. !
For information call LANSING 1 bedroom, partiallyo567 a,t8f 11am' furnished, convenient drive

, .?'
to campus. Deposit required, „U0 ?ease 1 rel:

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR u° r I/*' a ,C n-,0,®* 349-4909.400 20
STUDENTS - Australia. 3-1(^20 J37"1641-
Europe, South America, OWN ROOM
Africa, etc. All professions FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted close. Share
and occupations, $700 to - Meadowbrook Trace. $75. bathroom. S4$3000 monthly. Expenses No lease. 393-8104. 3-10-19 332-0202. 1-10-19
paid, overtime, sightseeing. ONE MAN for two - man, close,Free information, write, -j- y stereo $86 25 Charlie CAPITOL CLUB. $121
2S.?-.TT °2- «"*"""2550 Telegraph Avenue, 5-10-20 downtown IsBerkeley, California 94704. 1 484-4422. 0-10-3110-10-27 ROOMMATES NEEDED. r~

Inquire at 225 Division Street For SaleWHY BORROW Money For or call 351-0830. 5-10-19
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Car necessary. 1 GIRL NEEDED for 2 girl APPLES, CIDER,
489-3494. C-10-31 apartment near campus. your own apples, '

332-3998.4-10-20 Saturday, Sunday 10;
^ 'major' needed^to SfoarttiX VN0 GIRLS ,or 4 man- win,er Al,red Wardow5ki "rever t islna H , term- Twyckingham. $70. 2 miles North of I
QUALITY DAIRY FOOD 332-6942.3-10-19 3589 Hull Road W
QTnocc LI , 127). Phone 1-fcConTact Stan w'aT GIRL NEEDED- 2 ™n- C,osed Mondav °"
487-3721 for appointment b?dr0°m' 6pm. 0-1O31
7-10-19 after 6 p.m. 3-10-19

HEAVY DUTY at
EDITORIAL/PRODUCTION OKEMOS, LARGE 1 bedroom, condition, $20 Size'®
Assistant National balcony, carpeted, air dresses, $10 each,
Association, East Lansing conditioned, pool, pets trimmed suit (likei*
location, is recruiting an allowed, $150/month plus 372-7973.3-10-20
editorial assistant for S50 deposit. Available *
monthly trade magazine and November 1, no single STANDEL SUPER
preparation of promotional under-grads. 349-3859 after amplifier 150 wattt
literature. We are seeking an 6:30 p.m. 5-10-23 speakers and I
individual with some guitar with case,
secretarial skills and 4 GIRLS NEEDED winter and excellent condition-
experience in lay - out, spring. Riverside East, Phone before 8pm
production, and copy editing. $62.50.351-3693.3-10-19 3-10-20
Attractive fringe benefits.
Submit resume to Box A - 1,
State News. X-7-10-23

ATTRACTIVE PERSON
wanted to learn and teach
professional make - up
techniques. Small business of
your own, also possible on
full or part time basis. We
will train. No house to house.
Call VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS, subsidiary of
General Foods, 351-4550.
3-10-20

GIRL WAITRESSES wanted
days 10:30 - 3:30. Good
wages, private club. Call City
Club of Lansing 372-4673.
5-10-25

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCE
desired but will *rain. Good
startinn v.tO 'ue Cross,
other i\,.etits. Apply in
person. DAGWOODS, 2803
East Kalamazoo. 5-10-20

PART TIME position for man
interested in sales. Hourly
plus commission. Apply 825
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
5-10-20

APPLICATIONS BEING taken
for women, part time and
some full time at DOG 'N
SUDS, 4919 West Saginaw.
Apply in person. 2-10-20
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355-8255
Student Service

DIRECTORY 355-8255

[■Mobile Homes Recreation Hi

noTREMTAt
|S. Cedar 393-2232
Laul rentals
ilLEY-T°wright■^ent hitchesimSTALLEP

jcHDAY savJnus
175c per loadLI best for less
fwend row'seconowash

kg auto sales
It Buy and Sell

l^wagens-AHo Repair
TcreE wrecker

service &
,d consultation w/Repair

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Ler 20 Years In Mason
|f»\ee estimates-I Specialize In Insurance
lork; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677-7391

13 n East MASON

IRLETON'S
ly Frandor Karmalkorn

ge & black *carmel
ills corn

le fudge

ge popcorn pumpkins
Ph. 351-4468

hayrides and party
ROOM!

lee leans, fringe & warm
goota - down jackets at the

WHITE BIRCH
WESTERN

shop and stable
—'

677-0071 'orapgt.

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 Wert Grand River Ave.

351-6010

GEORGETOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING

SHOP
Alterations, Repairs
Custom Tailoring

Guaranteed Workmanship

!"w"'Q3tSf.L

BOe JONES PAINTS

THE ALOHA
, GRASS SLIPPERS

CRAZY SHIRTS
&

HAWAIIAN
FABRICS
AND GIFTS

303 Abbott Rd. 351 1911

THE DIRECTORY

SELLS

YOUR SERVICE!

FOR MORE INFO

CALLTAMARA 3SS-8255

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Lata Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Meson on N Cedar 694-2154

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometriai
C6-Optlcal Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

Catering tc ..

Weddings, Parties ai
Banquets

call 349-9500

MASQUERADE
COSTUMES

COSTUME RENTAL SERVICE
RESERVE EARLY-

APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR

HALLOWEEN
Ph. 489-9061

POLAROID
AUTOMATIC LAND CAMERA
Model 240 - Flash gun 268 -

carrying case. Like new. Call
351-7961 after 6pm. 1-10-19

CIDER AND donuts. Pick your
own apples. Wooden barrels
for sale. See cider made in
old fashioned atmosphere at
UNCLE JOHN'S CIDER
MILL, 30 miles north of
Lansing on US 27. 0-1-10-19

FARFISA PROFESSIONAL
electric piano. Simulates
piano, organ, harpsicord,
banjo, etc., 2% months old.
Retailed at $945, selling now
$500. Call 355-4003 after
5pm. 6-10-26

ANTIQUES - PIN E -

covered schoolmaster's desk,
child's rockers, dressers, trunks.
655-1109. 2-10-20

OVER 100 new and old used
albums. Beatles, WHo, Spirit,
Stones, Doors, Zeppelin,
Cocker, Mothers, Moody
Blues, Carole King, etc.
355-6001. 1-10-19

BAUER SUPER - 8 movie
camera. Zoom lens. 1 year
old. Call 349-1244. 7-10-27

FORO GALAXIE- 1963,
$125. GE compact
refrigerator, $65. Schwinn
coaster bike, $30. Call
337-7038. 1-10-19

PORTABLE MAGNAVOX
stereo. Excellent condition.
$175 new. Call 351-6369.
2-10-20

SELECT 1971
carpet, all. „K ([|
Brookview in Perry. For sale
"7r!on 373"3939' 625-3254.9-10-20

ELCONA - 1970, 2
bedrooms and den. Must
see to appreciate. Call
482-8707. 4-10-23

SKYLINE, 1971 - 12' x 52'.
Fantastic buy, have to sell.

_Phone 625-3031. 5-10-24
ACTIVE 12' x'~"50"~partiaMy

furnished, good condition
$3900. 484-6282 after 5pm.
6-10-20

BINDALE - 1972, 14' x 65'.
MUST SELL. Furnished, 2
bedrooms. 604 East Gate,
King Arthur's Court.
484-2134 or 484-6282 after
5pm. 6 -10-20

12' x 52' ROYCRAFT 1966.
Furnished 2 - bedroom, shag
carpet, 10' x T shed, 10
minutes from campus. Must
sell immediately. $3,000. Call
after 4pm 641-4515. 4-10-20

TIMCO 1971 - 12' x 65', King
Arthur's, skirted, shed,
central air, washer, dryer and
shag throughout. Phone
372-8632. 3-10-20

60'. Shag HORSE DRAWN hayrides and
sleighrides. We specialize in
large groups. Call soon for
your appointment. CRAZY
'C' RIDING STABLES.
Mason, Michigan. Phone
676-5548. 5-10-20

WHAT'B

HMG
FIT YOUR fancy I Older stereos

sell fast, bring you cash for
newer type you want. Dial
355-8255 to place a Want

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now,
676-5928. 10-10-30

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

BAR M STABLE — Horse drawn
hayrides, boarding,
instruction, riding. Reduced
rates for large groups.
589-8814. 6-10-20

Items for It's What's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg.,by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone.

All are invited to attend a

meeting of the Christian Science
Organization at 4 p.m. today in
the East McDonel lower lounge.

The MSU Rodeo Club will
meet at 8 tonight in 110
Anthony Hall.

Illinois voters may obtain
absentee ballot information and
applications from Illinois
Students for Percy. Call
489-4481 or 332-5651.

The c i a

BY OWNER - Sharp
bedroom, extras, trees, quick
possession. Offer. Phone
482-5808. 7-10-27

: 50',MARLETTE 1967 12'
$800 and take

payments. Call 625-4258.
3-10-20

TENENTS FOR your vacancies
are easy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

MARLETTE -

For Sale ilSI
paid for SLR cameras GUNS, RIFLES, and pistols of MEN'S WINTER COATS -

accessories, stereo all kinds. Buy trade and sell Buckskin suede jacket, brown
t, albums, tapes, both new and used. Best tweed wool dress coat,

tape players, portable prices in town. 650 guns in corduroy jacket, sizes 40 -
' S,0Ck- Sw> B0B'S GUN 42 - 351-8696 after 6pm.
;0X SECOND HAND SHOP. 2412 South Cedar 3-10-19
IE, 509 East Michigan, Call 371-2244. Closed
N-C-10-31 Sundays^20;10-26 PHOTO EN LARGER for
ILLENT 6 95 X 14 KENMORE PORTABLE sewing SS'^nd^'r.H^lS
Mar Subur^nitt.now, machine, like new, $45. system with (ens. Like new> wheels. 351-4467, F aberware smokeless condition. $160. Call Jim

1-10-19 apartment broiler, new, $22. at 351-7490 2-10-1Q
349-4116 after 4pm. 3-10-20

.ENCTH mink coat, size NEW SEARS Kenmore zig -349-0804 after HEAD SKIS, boots, men's 10, zag sewing machine. Used
3-10-20 poles, year old; offer, twice. $125. Old trunk,
r~"7«7c_o^ 351-1278.5-10-19 tables, chairs. Must sell.MACHINE Clearance 489-3977 2-10-19
Brand new portable, STEREO SPEAKER system -

)5, $5 per month Large 65 watts, capacity suitable APPLES, EXCELLENT. 4647
tion of reconditioned for p A 337.2339.3-10-19 North Meridian Road.
machines. Singers, Phone 349-4285. 3-10-20

s, Necchis, New Home RUMMAGE SALE - University
.many others," $19.95 United Methodist Church, GIBSCN ES - 330 guitar,
.13 9.95. Terms. 1120 South Harrison Road, $200. Good sound, goodJARDS DISTRIBUTING East Lansing, 12 noon - 5pm, action, good condition.
IPANY, 1115 North Thursday, October 19th, 9am 489-3025.3-10-20
hington. 489-6448. - 1pm, Friday, October 20th.

Enter Asbury Hall from rear SONY TC630 deck/ recorder,
of church. 3-1OI9 SOS echo. 40 watt amp.

extras. $350. 487-3390
from 7 - 8 pm. X-3-10-20

facuum cleaners,
iters and uprights.

|anteed 1 full year. $7.88
. DENNIS

iRIBUTING COMPANY,
I North Cedar, opposite
■Market. C-3-10-19

BOOK SALE. Political science,
Psychology, Economic
books, unmarked. Call after
6pm, 353-7951.3-10-19

SLIDE PROJECTOR - Bell and
Howell Monitor 960. $60.
Phone 337-0243. 3-10-19

ROWNING O/U, lightning
skeet, 12 gauge shotgun, 2
months old. $395 or best
offer. Call 651-5020.
3-10-20

;D SEWING machines,
__

and up Consoles and 2 FIBER glass belted snow'
GE PORTABLE stereo.

E xcellent condition. $50.
Call Lynne, 337-1305.
3-1019

Babies, Zig • Zag and
phi stitchers. Also used

n cleaners, $3.50 and
■ ELECTRO - GRAND,
■ East Michigan, Lansing.

9am - 5pm Saturday 9
n. 0-10-31

I TIME, at CORDA

|TS, 5817 North
>s Road, East Lansing,

ss North of Grand River
■kemos Road. 337-7974.
1-31

|RBEDS. FRAMES,
s. fitted sheets. 30 day
I REBIRTH, 309 North
^ington. 489-6168.

tires. G - 70
studs. Used one winter,
$40. 351-0631.3-10-20

CARPORT — recreation room

sale. October 19, 20, 21. 9 -

9pm. Antique bisque dolls,
furniture, art treasures,
insulators, barn wood,
bottles, toys, books, quilts,
prints. Something for
everyone 4619 North Van
Atta, Okemos. North 1st
road east of Crest theatre, M -

43. 2-10-20

SONY COMPACT;
deck, AM/FM, BSR turntable
with speakers, 6 months old.
$265. Call Mark, 349-1430.
3-10-23

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627-9600.0-10-31

FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.

, 5-10-20

KENMORE WASHER/ dryer,
modern bedroom furniture,
best offer. 487-5728. 3-10-23

GARAGE SALE. Five family.
Friday 9 - 6, Saturday 9-12,
Bed, hide - a - bed, couch,
furniture, children and adult
clothing, toys, dishes, misc.
2310 Kewanee way, Okemos.
2 blocks South of Mt. Hope.
1-10-19

MARTIN, GUILD, Ovstion and
every other major brand used
or new at anti - ripoff prices.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,
541 East Grand River.
332-4331. C-1-10-18

1967, 60' x 12'
with 21' expando,
completely carpeted, dining
room, study, 2 bedrooms, 19'
x 14' livingroom, completely
furnished, even lawnmower
and color TV, skirted on

landscaped lot with rear

patio, 10 minutes to campus,
pets and kids okay, want
immediate sale, priced below
what bank will loan, call
482-4709. 2-10-20

RITZCRAFT 1968, 12" x 55', 3
- bedroom, appliances,
storage shed. Park Terrace.
$3600. Call 485-7978 after
6pm. 5-10-20

c

Lost & Found ]0

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-31

IF YOU'VE got the best
apartments in town let
people know with Classified
Ads. Dial 355-8255 today!

CHILD CARE - Licensed
home. All ages welcome.
Mount Hope School District.
487-0294.5-10-23

"PEANUTS PERSONAL", Send
a message, 15c per word.
Deadline 1 p.m. for next
paper. 347 Student Services

Building. S-10-1O19

Undergraduate Physics Students
will meet with all undergraduate
majors at 7:30 p.m. today in
221 Physics-Astronomy Bldg.

Gerald Vandervoord, staff
physician, University Health
Center, will speak on
contraception at 8 tonight in the
formal lounge of Rather Hall.

Williams Hall will present a
blues dance at 8 tonight in the
cafeteria with Ruben and the All
Stars.

Campus Action will meet at 9
tonight in 33 Union. Come join
our Christian fellowship.

The black men of Kappa
Alpha will present their annual
Homecoming Extravaganza at 9
p.m. Saturday at the Lansing
Civic Center, with music by Asi

GIRL'S CLASS ring. Gold, blue
stone, crest. Initials, C.C.P.
Call Tom, 337-9431. 5-10-19 OKEMOS CLEANERS Saturday

LOST: MEN'S Gold wedding
band. Reward. Call 351-8978
after 5:30 p.m. S-5-10-23

I Personal jj^j

Kari.

Those who signed up to
canvass for McGovern-Shriver
this weekend will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday at 341 Evergreen St. Call
351-4716 for information or to
volunteer.

The Lansing Area Letti
Boycott Committee will meel
7:30 p.m. today in 39 Union.
All are welcome.

for Stopping
.. ... Classrooms wil

p.m. 2155 Hamilton Road, meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in 48Okemos. 349-0910. West shaw Ha|, A„ those
interested are invited.

Auditions for an upcoming
WJIM TV show based on Poe's
short stories will be held at 7:30
p.m. today in E30 Owen Hall.
For further details, call Tom at
353-6894.

Gay Liberation will hold a

party at 9 p.m. Saturday at 528
Seymour Ave., apt. 1, Lansing.
Call 353-9795 for more

information or rides.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union.
Officers will be elected.

Gay Liberation will hold a

community dinner at 6 p.m.
Sunday at 117 S. Pennsylvania
Ave. Rides can be provided. Call
353-9795.

Gay Liberation will hold a

coffeehouse at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday at 117 S.
Pennsylvania Ave.

The MSU Sports Car Club
will meet at 8 tonight in the
1966 Room of Hubbard Hall.
Rally preregistration will be

The MSU Sports Car Club will
sponsor a Fall Frolic Rally
begining at 11:30 a.m. Sunday
at Lot Y. First car goes out at
1:01 p.m.

Parents Without Partners will
meet for a potluck and program
on "Dollars and Sense Dating"
at 7 p.m. today at the First
Presbyterian Church, Ottawa
and Chestnut Streets, Lansing.

The MSU Sports Car Club will
sponsor a Fall Frolic Rally
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Sunday
at Lot Y. First car goes out at
1:01 p.m.

The Israeli Folk Dancing
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m.
every Thursday in 126 Women's
IM Bldg. Everyone is welcome.
(More It's What's Happening

on page 11)

0-1-10-19

FREE
Senior pictures taken for limited

time only. 36 - A Union, for
1973 Wolverine. 353-5292.
5-10-20

DIAL-A-BUS
Under a dlal-a-bus system

being tested in Canada,
residents telephone transit
companies and are picked up
at their homes or offices.

Maybe you
< for 1

CHILD CARE. In my licensed
home. Excellent care. Phone
393-9432. 3-10-23

SHOESHINE BY LE ROY at the
barber's in Meridian Mall.
B-1-1019

LICENSED TEACHER and
former supervisor of
daycare center doing child
care at home. Fully
equipped play room. Large
backyard, nutritious
lunches. Many
and lots of at

337-0092. 3-10-20

There will be a Joint Issue
copy meeting and newspaper
workshop at 7 p.m. today
the Union Sunporch. Everyone

Hillel will hold Shabbat
services at 6 p.m. Friday,
followed by dinner. Service will
be held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday,
and a Sunday dinner and social
will be held at 5:30 p.m. Call
332-1916 for information.

Anyone wishing to have
events listed on the APO campus
calendar for winter or sping ters,
contact Randy at 35 3-6041 by
Monday.

TREASURE CHEST - Second -

hand store, 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, Chests,

kinds

appliances, bicycles, Gibson
guitar - B - 25 deluxe, $320.
Just like new. Drive - a -little
and save - a - lot. M - 78 to M
- 52, South to store. Call
625-3188. 5-10-20

DINING ROOM table - 66" x

40", 6 chairs by Broyhill, 3
years old. $250. Call
669-3184. 5-10-20

POOL TABLE - 6'. New
balls, sticks, felt, levelers.
$235. 349-2314. 3-10-20

A FREE telephone call and your
high purity lipid standards
are on the way. We're not
hucksters, we're scientists.
Catalog available from
SUPELCO, Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania. If you're in a

hurry, call Enterprise 6811.
5-10-20

Animals

ALWAYS OPEN. Monday -

Friday, 8 - 5:30 p.m. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
355-3559. C-1-10-18

SCUBA CLASSES
Day & evening sessions.
NASDS Certification.

Call MUSD - 485-3894. 5-10-25

The MSU
"Flashback 50V
bonfire concert j

I the East c

Homecoming
will present a
8:45 tonight
intramural

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
pups, yellow, AKC. Excellent
for show and field. OFA
certified. 337-2339. 5-10-20

F-REE ADORABLE mixed
breed puppies. Wonderful
pets. Please call 484-5639.
3-10-20

USED STEREOS for sale, $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-10-20

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

City .

Consecutive Dates to Run _

Classification

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid
rdsor Less:

110 Words Add:
1 day $1.50
15c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days - 13.00
1.30 per word

□

Mail to; Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

SIBERIAN HUSKIES, Red, 1
male, 1 female, beautifully
marked. 1 blue - eyed, 1
brown - eyed. Phone
349-2990. 5-10-23

GREAT DANES, AKC, 7 weeks,
black and Boston Merle, $75
- $125,694-2092. 5-10-23

HORSES: BEAUTIFUL
Palamino gelding. $175.
Pinto gelding, good with
children. $175. 337-2440.
3-10-19

ALASKAN MALAMUTES AKC
registered. Championship
line. Reasonable. Master
Charge and BankAmericard
welcome. Call 349-3926 or

349-1776.6-10-20

FREE
HAIRCUTS AND styles for

MSU Students or faculty. For
more information see Tom
Taylor, CAMPUS BARBER
SHOP between 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
October 16 to November 3,
1972. 0-15-11-13

LOOKING FOR PLEASURE?
You ain't seen nothin' yet!
REBIRTH WATERBEDS.
489-6168. C-6-10-20

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

Typing Service

field. Mooncalf will play.

There will be a "Rock around
the Clock Sock Hop" at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Union. There
will be a costume award, phone
booth stuffing contest and
jitterbugging. Put homecoming

belongs,20 years behinddissertations, theses, where
manuscripts, general typing, ^
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-10-31

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 485-7197
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-3-10-19

TYPING TERM papers and
theses, electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
12-10-31

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
m.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us, Pregnancy
counseling, 372-1560.
C-10-31

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-10-31

M r Brow

FREE KITTENS, have had
distemper shots. 393-5488
after 5pm. 3-10-23

FREE ADORABLE female
kitten. Litter trained. Phone
Sue at 355-7000. 1-10-19

IRISH SETTERS - Two 9
month females AKC,
registered, good hunting
stock. 487-0297. 3-10-23

FREE PUPPY to good home.
Part labrador. Call 355-1029.
2-10-20

pinning and engagement 484-5765.5-10-25 literature,
notices is 12 noon Thursday . .

for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S19-10-31

There will be an informal

meeting for Highfields
volunteers at 8 p.m. Sunday at
619 Oak St., apt. 3. If you have
any questions, call Jan at
332-2267.

The European Assn. of MSU
invites all European students,
faculty and staff to a fall term
party at 8 p.m. Friday at the
Pretzel Bell.

Students for Carr will present
Senator Philip Hart at noon
today in 39 Union. Interested
students are welcome.

Students of Baha'i invite all
to a program and informal
discussion of the Baha'i faith at

8 p.m. F'riday in 38 Union.

Visit the Baha'i booth in the
Union between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. for information and

Peanuts Personal ! |

FRUIT BOOTS, why don't you
take me to your leader?
There's a big deal for the big
wheel as we rock around the
clock, Saturday at the union.
"Flashback 50's." 1-1019

Unft
okay

355-6965. 1-10-19

ished,
Ma

VOLKSWAGEN CANVAS
cover, sometimes called a

buggy boot. Call 339-9354.
5-10-23

FREE KITTENS - affectionate,
litter trained, healthy. 1
tabby, 1 black. 351-1457.
2-10-20

ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniels,
black and white, AKC, $50.
339-8621. 3-10-23

TINY, IT'S not how long you
make it but how you make it
long. 1-10-19

BROTHER FLOOR wanted for
first floor East Landon. Call
355-8641. 1-10-19

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Dave. I'n
glad you finally made it
A.E.H. 1-10-19

MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

GUITARIST SINGER to form
duo with singer. Call Mary,
351-5057. 3-10-20

Alphi Phi Sigma will meet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
McKinlev Room at Northwind
apartments.

Students for Griffin will hold
a bumper sticker drive at 11
a.m. Saturday. People interested
in working should meet at 10:45
a.m. by the locomotive, across
fi ..it the International Center.
Ct... 355-9023 for information.

from 6:30 - 8:30 tonight.
Visitors to City Halt after 5 p.m.

ise the Park Lane

The Young Workers'
Liberation League urges all to
attend the unemployment
hearings at 1 p.m. Saturday in
Room C of Olds Plaza, Lansing.

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED

SPECIALS
OF

WEEK

67 VOLKSWAGEN
2 dr white

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr grey

s1088

67 CHEVY CHEVEILE
2 dr HT red

69 RAMBLER REBEL
2 dr HT white

67 CHEVROLET
conv. red

70 FORD FALCON
4 dr brown

*1288

70 VOLKSWAGEN
2 dr yellow

67 FORD
wagon blue

66 CHEVY IMPALA
2 dr HT turq

66 DODGE
wagon blue

s488

66 PONTIAC
2 dr HT beige

s288

68 RAMBLER REBEL
wagon gold

*988

STORY
east lot

3156 E. Michigan

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPV
351-0400
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YANKEE

CLIP YOUR WAY TO FA
SALE STARTS WED., OC
THRU SAT., OCT. 2 I.in v «»n ■ »/

YANKEE C
LADIES -TEENS' ZIP BOOTIE

i cprriAff

YANKEE

! MICHIGAN STATE
IWEATSHIRT
SAVE 1.20


